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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: My point is: 
they are under you and sot under the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat So, Sir, 
I  want a ruling on this matter.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 will consider. 1 
was not present. I will look into the 
matter. I cannot say anything off 
band.

Shri Asoke Krishan Dutt
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 

(PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE): A 
ruling was already given yesterday.

MR. SPEAKER: He wants me to 
revise it. I shall look into it. I do 
not want to say anything about it

Now, Mr. Asoke Krishna Dutt.

12.14 hrs.

MOTION OF NO CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINIS- 

TERS—contd.
MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up

further consideration of the Motion of 
No-confidence.

Shri Asoke Krishwn Dutt.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT 
(Dum Dum): When I began speaking 
yesterday, I had the painful necessity 
of saying that the hon. Leader of the 
Opposition has failed to make out 
even a prtma facie case. It is quite 
understandable because for the last 
several months I find that my esteem
ed friend, Mr. Stephen, has remained 
indecisive. WBen his Party split 
some months ago, he first thought 
that Mrs. Indira Gandhi was authori
tarian and he remained with the Con- 
gress. Some time later, however, he 
again changed aides and went over 
to the Cong. (I). People may doubt 
the political integrity behind this 
move but, of course, Mr. Stephen 
should be congratulated for his fore
sight. He immediately became the 
leader of his group and ultimately the 
Leader of the Opposition. What were 
the points that Mr. Stephen made out? 
(He said nothing new. We have been

bearing all this throughout the Budget 
Session and not a single word was said 
either by him or anybody in the Oppo- 
sion except the new developments of 
two small victories in the U. P. Assem
bly and one single victory in the UP. 
Parliamentary seat This was the only 
new thing, all the rest was repetition.

The leader of the Opposition began 
by saying that in these 13 months of 
Janata Rule, democratic rights were 
being eroded. We were losing demo
cratic rights of protests. May I ask 
the hon. leader of the Opposition 
through you, Sir, does he in all seri
ousness believe what he was saying 
yesterday? Does he not remember 
what happened during the rule of the 
Government that went on immediate
ly prior to the Janata Government, 
particularly during those 19 black 
months of emergency. Has not the 
the Janata Government restored indi
vidual rights? The leader of the 
Opposition or all the other members 
in his party or in the opposition are 
saying whatever they like inside this 
House, whatever they like outside the 
House and they are getting full publi
city for that. What was the condition 
immediately prior to that? Most of the 
Members who are on this side of the 
House were in jaiL Those who were 
outside, whenever they wanted to 
speak, and important meetings were 
called them immediately on that day. 
Prior to our meeting Section 144 was 
declared and all those people were 
arrested. The judiciary did not have 
the right of freedom. To-day a very 
eminent Member of the judiciary, one 
of the luminaries of the Supreme Court 
who was appointed during the regime 
oj Mrs. Indira Gandhi frankly con
fesses that he did not have the courage 
to say at that time what he wanted 
to say. This was the condition that 
they had made and yet he says that 
democratic norms ®re 'being eroded now 
a days. Whatever speeches, either 
given on the floor of this august
House or in any of the Assemblies of
the different States, any critical state
ment against Mrs. Gandhi or her Gov
ernment were not published in the
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press. AU that Was published Was 
that so and so alfeo «poke. This was 
what was published. Is (hat the posi
tion to-day?

Yesterday, Hitendra Bhai Deeai was 
quoting from the paper *811x78*. I 
think it should be named ‘Suraiya’ 
Whatever it is, It publishes what ever 
it likes. It publishes half truths and 
defamatory allegations against anybody 
and everybody. I ask the leader of 
the Opposition through you, could any
body have dared to have published 
like this during that period of emer
gency criticising Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
in the manner that this paper criticises 
the Government to-day? Yet some
body like the hon. Hitendra Bhai
Desai*—when he was quoting from
‘Surya’ yesterday I felt that with the 
solemnity that he was doing it, as 
though he was quoting from the scrip
tures He must have had reasons for 
this. In this paper, it is not Sanjay 
ovacha, but he might say San jay’s 
better half was saying this. It is 
therefore better than the scriptures.

I will ask Hitendra Bhai Desai, does 
bis own party colleague Shri Saugata 
Roy (I do not find him m the House 
to-day) agree with him? This very 
same paper from which Shn Hitendra 
Bhai Desai was quoting yesterday had 
said that Shri Saugata Boy had been 
carrying on a racket of selling bogus 
law degrees from Calcuta University 
and that he wag taking advantage of 
that. He has brought a Privilege 
Motion against that. Here Shri Hiten
dra Bhai Desai comes and quotes from 
the same paper I do not know the 
latest alignment on that side. I do 
not know whether Shri Hitendra Bhai 
Desai and Shri Saugata Boy are still 
in the same party.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kfl)* I am on a point of order.

My pdint of order is now the hon. 
member, in the name of quoting the 
newspaper, made a derogatory remark 
against the hon. member of this House. 
Of course, if you allow this, I can also 
quote from anybody la this House.

SUM A0OKS m M f c  tx m -. t  
teb b tirftta  theTibfe.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Does toe 
own the responsibility?

MR. SPEAKER: He does not Say 
that He says that that paper ha* 
been publishing an sorts of news. 
has said that

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. I request 
your ruling. Can any Member quote 
from any newspaper, any document, 
any derogatory remarks against any* 
body? I request your ruling on that

MR. SPEAKER: If he quotes appro
vingly certainly it is wrong to do so 
without the permission of the House 
and it cannot be done But if he 
quotes disapprovingly there is nothing 
wrong about it. If he quotes that 
approvingly that the allegation is true 
then of course it comes within the 
mischief of the rule. But if he quotes 
it as a paper, an unreliable paper, 
because earlier also they have pub
lished and so on

SHRI VAYAEAR RAVI- He never 
said that.

MR. SPEAKER. His whole tenor is 
like that He said Mr. Desai is quoting 
it.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Tank you very much- What I said 
was that I did not believe what this 
paper has said. I think it has made 
ffliao allegations both against Mr. Sau
gata Roy and also against our leader, 
against whom Mr. Hitendra Desai was 
quoting yesterday. This paper con
sists of only falsehood and they 
ought to be aware themselves—Shri 
Hitendra Desai ought to have verified 
from his own party Member Shn 
Saugata Roy about the authenticity of 
fou paper, about the correctness of 
this paper.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Don’t give It importance.

AN HON. MEMBER: Ignore it.
SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA ffUTT. 

Yesterday the hon. Leader of the



Opposition was very much elated that 
they have won two assembly seats in 
U.P.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
pur am): He is still holding on to that 
paper. It is in his bands.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAH 
{Gandhinagar); Though disapprov> 
ingly!

AN HON. MEMBER Now he has 
thrown it out.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT. 
Yesterday the Leader of the opposi
tion was very much elated that they 
have won two assembly seats in U.P. 
.and one Parliamentary seat in U.P. 
He in his speech said that there is a 
complete polarisation. The North was 
on one side end the South was on one 
side and they had made a great dent 
in the north by winning one parlia
mentary seat. May 2 ask him to 
recapitulate his memory about what 
happened in the last few months? He 
was talking about Karnataka and 
Andhra. I admit that we have lost 
the assembly elections in Karnataka 
and Andhra but have we not tre
mendously improved our position in 
the last one year? In Andhra during 
last parliamentary elections one year 
ago we had only one seat. In Kar
nataka—you know more than any
body else Sir,—we had only two seats 
and in -the Assembly elections in 
Karnataka we bagged 50 seats and not 
two like them. In Andhra, we got 60 
seats. What a tremendous increase! 
We have tremendously improved our 
position both in Karnataka end !n 
Andhra. This shows that the South 
is also realising what a menace we 
had during the period of emergency 
over here. Much was said by the 
Leader of the Opposition and other 
Members also—every other speaker 
from the Opposition spoke about 
atrocities against harijans. This faari- 
jan problem Is a very serious arid 
grave problem in this country and 
everyone of us Is ashamed of it this 
has been going on for centuries end 
this is a matter which should cut
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across party lines and this matter 
should be dealt wtth at the national 
level. Yet we find,—we strongly 
suspect,—that some of those who al
ways try to raise the issue over here 
are deliberately creating a new situa
tion whereby the elements favouring 
communalism and casteism take ad
vantage.

Sir, I will give you one instance 
about what happened in Banaras very 
recently. Our Defence Minister, Babu 
Jagjivan Ram had been to Banaras 
veiy recently. The manner in which 
be was insulted there was not only 
a great shame to the people who 
publicly insulted him but it had 
shamed every one of us.

21, i m  (SAKA) Motkm 4*

May I ask the Leader of the Op
position as to who was presiding 
over that function? The function was 
presided over by a very close relative 
of Mr. Stephen's counterpart in the 
Rajya Sabha, his own brother and the 
whole meeting was organised by the 
people belonging to the Congress (I), 
they deliebrately created this situa
tion; they deliebartely insulted him 
so that anger might rise and they could 
take advantage of it. So Sir, j  would 
like to urge upon the Government, 
the Prime Minister and the Home 
Minister, particularly, that wherever 
these atrocities occur, they should not 
only be curbed forthwith bul a 
thorough enquiry should also be made 
into it as to who are fomenting this. 
They are saying R.S.S.

I strongly suspect, teat a coterie 
who has become politically frustrated 
is trying now to create a communal 
situation, the situation of casteism, 
whereby they <*n take advantage of 
that disastrous situation. Certain 
people are suffering from that and 
these people want to make political 
use of that and make that community 
to suffer even more for their own 
purpose. Sir, the Leader of the Op
position yesterday spoke.

MR. SPEAKER: Your time is up.
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SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Sir, yesterdfty, I spoke for only one 
minute.

MR. SPEAKER: I have got the
record that you spoke for two
minutes

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Even then I want five minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: No.

SHRI ASHOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Sir the hon. Leader of, the Opposi
tion was criticising the Foreign 
Policy of this Government and, yes
terday throughout the debate one
speaker after another from that side 
went on saying that this government 
has nothing new in regard to foreign 
policy; that we are following their 
foreign policy. I would particularly 
point out what was raised by the 
Leader of the Opposition. He was 
talking about Nepal, what has been 
done with regard to Nepal? The 
political treaty with Nepal and the 
trade agreement with them had been 
treated separately. Nepal is a land
locked country for a long time they 
demanded trade treaty with this 
Government and that JS what they 
have done and it is perfectly reason
able and in order. It was what a 
neighbour like India should have 
done years ago. It was only because 
of the bullying tactics of the former 
Government that Nepal was kept 
suppressed like that.

Sir, our relationships with our 
immediate neighbours like Nepal, 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka and even 
with Pakistan have improved end yet, 
the Leader of the Opposition criticised 
the Prime Minister about his state
ment regarding Sikkim.

MR SPEAKER: Your time is up.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
I will take only two minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: No. There is a large 
number of speakers.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
Sir, I was interrupted all the time.

MR. SPEAKER: That does not
matter.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
About Sikkim, what the Prime Minis* 
ter said is perfectly correct. Sikkim 
is an integral part of India. The 
people of Sikkim wanted to come to 
India. This could have been done in 
a fair, proper and regular way. But 
the bullying tactics that was adopted 
by Mrs. Gandhi's Government had 
been criticised by everybody. The 
Prime Minister was correct to say 
that the procedure was wrong. We 
are proud for that courageous and 
bold statement.

I would conclude by saying that the 
Opposition was trying to criticise 
what was going on before the Shah 
Commission. The Leader of the Op
position said that this is vindictive
ness blood-thirsty hound or some
thing like that He s a i d  that yester
day. I say that what the Shah 
Commission is doing is a great benefit 
to the country. Nobody would have 
known what happened during the 19 
months. Some got puzzled,

MR. SPEAKER; Now you cannot go 
on like that. You must conclude.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT: 
I will conclude by saying that all that 
was being done before the Shah 
Commission w«s exposing what went 
on during the 19 months. Many 
people did not know anything. I have 
heard many of my friends opposite, 
old friends, whom I know for the last 
25,30 or 35 years. ~ They are saying, 
“Oh, you were in jail” and they 
never knew all these things. How 
would they have known during that 
time? They were completely in the 
dark and they were completely gag
ged . For instance Mr. Pai was com
pletely gagged for 19 months. 
Then, Shah Commission gave 
him an opportunity to come and tell 
the truth. I think that Shah Com
mission is not doing anything in 
a vindictive spirit; it Is doing a great 
service to the country so that, In
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future, a single individual or a single 
family or a small coterie will not 
have the opportunity of exploiting 
this great country of ours.

1 think that the Opposition has 
completely failed to make out a case 
for no-confidence against this Gov
ernment And 1 think it should be 
rejected outright

MR. SPEAKER Before I call the 
next speaker, it may be desirable to 
dispense with the lunch hour

SOME HON’BLE MEMBERS No. 
No

MR SPEAKER I thought the 
Prjme Minister has to speak m the 
Rajya Sabha at 5 O’clock Then 
lunch hour need not be dispensed 
with
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fa vn ?*r Prffsr wnfl «rt tsrt
vfsr |*nr finwt ^  qfarrft |, t* 
wrtV ftrsrfn | 7 t o  «frc %«r % 

a«? 5mft wrr fTOijt w  t  fa *t? 
art qfyftffWT writ ’fWSR'i vt pr 
id  iftr^rnft TTRHTOt faST% *f flTf^

1 w  in  <ft *m vfwr fa ^err 
ix8 ** *W *x xft | fa wt ^ t  
flUT* Tt TTTSTPTrT fHTRT % PWW *PT|
wwfjwr fnrnr *r *r wt3 |fiwr «l«rait 

5fft»rwdV % qfwfinr vr 2 i nt 
«rrt frsft «rt in t grroqr t<n, 

*n̂ *r ift«TT wwr*<n̂ t t   ̂ •nft ?niwsn 
fa m  v  faa% wrf ^  « w  Ir wnfinftw 
Traiftfinr #wt m um ^  t 
*ftx ir f^ryygz tft »nft I fa
w«i% q»t xww vnfinftir |, irenfa 
to  Tt vrofivpr wr̂  if ww% f w  TO»ft ft 
N tlr«i<fT O qi% ^ 1 vm % gwftw 
anô ft fa frmft www Wtpr fwit #  
wwwr t  "r  ̂ fvrtnft ^  snriWtarow 
TT fa*rt*r WTT f  VflSt w w  ^
fiT%# I «mft «ft wq% WRtl | I

H<ir mvftw w w   ̂1

«ft wrim xm rafttrt |  fa 
tm Iftn  ^  w  | 1 «rtr «?» iftw 
srfwv % fUT wirr v  fWflt I  

mm &  H  wrrtr f  1 wr ftr
wwtf ?TCT5 NT «f̂ FT aft HT flpT«f «fft ^  
TO W  I ir# ^  fir**rtf % v ffiw ft  
wrfam fMipr ?«mff wit wrnm fam | 1 
wm  i>st tit, ffPT tit ^ 1% nw 
to% 1 »m% ftn? |<w<iwi twrt |f
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fatal faw m  <nif i*  * ^ 5 * 1  *2* 
toil fw tr  whi wnpfr t. y t
snmfar <& t^ rt *t m  ^  < m  
t̂ rr mv fWtar <wr wp r w w w I  i 
mftror gprnr fan | ftt ftm  wn 

fatter m  « ftrcW <w w *rr* 
m rnt * * r rc  *  W r o  * ^  vrvwm 
wlm ifltvr | i ftartw Wnw tn?nr ftps'
*t «*M* *sr ** fW  w r |  i rr*-

* w  wrarwr m
*1ft W*G t> ^  ^  ^  irn r̂on' ™
$* yw  wm % ftw; w  %,» 

«frc fWfff <wr * flranr ft. *n** 
h k  ton* ft i «ftr <n*r wr <ŵ  fw
*  ww wit ftr vn  m  fiw* ssr 
t||iiw%«TJrnT^?PTT ww» gw 
% m  finum s*# | ft «w ww fiww 
*sr t$ t i

•ft WH WtOJ* Wf (#<t) : fwr ruft
v m  vt irtftr % t

«ft wnfam tw : ^  w  **wft
mwr *Pt wmr w w  **4 * www
t  •

*  unto to  (tftayO ^  **"* 
t«nrt wtffr % i

«A iftwr tw ( # w )  *flr 3PraT <n€f 
*» tniw * i

«ft w iBww tw ^  >

*ft <pio nn mmwf tm (vthpnrr) : 
nitvfc >

•ft wrfNw tw fci
% wrnr m ( *n$ frit *np<T i « m  
w r f t w w w  m m
wwt trftar *t mi w »
1$ *  wrf «ft wra* w  s^n
tfft tot % tan itar «r* w$ «*  |*
«ft »miT « t  (* i

q* *n*A« w w : ^  «* 5* * 1

•ft W*N* w i: A* i  *!$_«* £
mvwv w  <iw | w  *g 

irt siWf *  werftor ^  ^
m* *t ift vt wr f  » w
^  f  « t  ?> * .
tt swmr wt n*n i

f M  wwf vsrit (, *
tw  it# wipr, n «wr m
’nfdT | [4 ^ 5 9 tw f| , ^  v w w n w

% WRIT «TT, tHt  «̂ *l ¥t W!W % tlfWT
Tt, T^trf »rif ?f &m aprw
fWr | i t  wrat sfV̂TMT *!̂ t
^̂ 01 I

fi1 WT'Rtt ftri) ftPTT f*H<*l ♦ <Hr 
inffn gr f«F *r( jnrRw % firM
w  w «ft g T̂Brflw  ftm | i jr o  zm- 
?rft(̂ r % 3tRt ott 'irrwv f, if fiw fw w  
v #  vr?rr f  i # «rrrtr 3w<w0iw % sf% 
*nwt smrwr vti®, ̂  ywr fl «n(t
«mnn i m  vr mfr | i Prrtft qw

îfhrr t$»r t fv  ? n̂r vtftrar *rt far 
ŷ VTT ^ VTT  ̂ I  ̂f̂ iH ^ 0(ti)
yw i ’nft aF?r»rr % tm% vft ^  • *nrt 
wrr ^  gnwr 9, ^r w «pwt«? 
htit i Hi'iHii %■ fn^ ittwNrt 
vt?tt jwww % | i
swnw w wfwt $ fv PnrW % m*f
trrwhprr *rtr ht?tt #  ht^
<PT?TT  ̂ I

WT WT *Tf T̂PT WiT I  fjf RTV% 
«rfirWW-3JT?IW % iptf ^T *T̂f I I TT̂r fftlf
m*t Jif *ftr wif fwr ^  % ifff wOnws 
ir+ffffl vt # r̂*w 9T 9firr g i

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
(Chikkodi): Mr Speaker, I rise to
support the No Confidence motion 
moved by my leader on this side. I 
was really disappointed to hear 
Babu;)i to-day on tbe issue. We ex
pected something much more from 
him mouth... (Interruptions) that
is, the kind of opinions which he is 
expressing outside Parliament on 
some occasions. May I ask the Prime 
Minister, who is present here, to put 
his hand on his heart and s&y whe
ther all is well with his Government? 
How can I say that the Government 
which is disunited, which has got 
distrust against each other, which has 
no confidence in each other and 
which, in spite of the dinner diplo
macy that he played, is united? What 
picture are a they giving to the 
country? Are they united? They are 
scared to see each other’s face, both 
within this House and outside. What 
hope and confidence can this Govern
ment give to the country?

I remember that when tfrere was a 
debate going on in this House and 
criticisms were being showered on the
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Home Minister, there was a deman£— 
not from this side, but from the 
other—“Why not a Harijan Minister 
be made the Home Minister?’’. And 
I remember the Prime Minister got 
up and said; *‘I was also the Home 
Minister. 1 know how to rule the 
country.” And he defended 
Home Minister But I want to tell the 
respected Babuji: “Whatever amount 
of praise you may shower on the 
Janata Government and the Janata 
Party’s performances they are not 
going to make you the Home Minister 
or Prime Minister of t'his country. 
That js certain.” I am making b little 
more plain speaking. I know you are 
all against a harijan leader becoming 
the Prime Minister and that is why 
I am repeating.. . (Interruptions) 
All of you are opposed to Babuji 
becoming the Prime Minister or the 
Home Minister. That is the reason 
why I am mentioning this---- (In
terruptions) We were listening 
patiently when you were all talking .

(.Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: When
Shri Patnaik spoke, he described us 
as sycophant and so on and we kept 
quiet. But now we find that these 
friends cannot tolerate even the 
slightest criticism. Then how can we 
function here? The wildest allega
tions were made against us and we 
kept quiet.

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members
may kindly note that freedom of 
speech does not mean merely exer
cising it ourselves. We must protect 
the freedom of speech of others also.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Sir, Babuji
referred to the physical deformity of 
Dr. Karan Singh, which was hitting 
below the belt. It was very unfair. 
Still, we kept quiet.. . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: They 
have got a majority inside the House. 
But can they honestly tell us tfiat 
they hold the same majority outside 
this House, as they did in 1977? Their

majority is dwindling and the result 
is being seen in the UP by-elections. 
You cannot forget that.

May I ask the Prime Minister one 
simple question? I will ask the same 
question of other responsible mem
bers of the Government. Whom have 
you served during the one year of 
your regime? Are the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes happy 
with you? Are they feeling secure 
under your administration? Can you 
honestly tell us that you have done 
justice to them? Are the minorities 
feeling secure at your hands9 Are 
the workers, the farmer? or the 
labourers happy’  Whom have you 
satisfied? Do not forget that when 
there was a discussion here on the 
atrocities committed on harijans, 
even members of the Janata Party 
asked you to quit. It has gone on 
record .. (Interruptions)

What do we see in the country 
today? Laws are being flouted and 
decencies are being violated in the 
name of freedom One is left to 
wonder whether the Government 
remains inefficient in the name of the 
freedom of expression There ®re 
instances of strikes and labour grow
ing increasingly restive Go slow and 
work stoppages are becoming not 
infrequent, making the life of the 
common man even more difficult. 
Already the common man is harassed 
by rising prices, contemptuous 
traders, inadequate transport, ineffi
cient and ruthless administrative 
officers, frequent breakdown of elec
tricity and water supply etc.

Is there any part of the country 
now living in peace? Right from 
Kutch to Assam, Kashmir to Kanya- 
kumari, is there any part of the 
country which is peaceful and pro
gressive?

AN HON. MEMBER: Karnataka.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; The 
people of this country are now on the 
side of disunity and not unity. I am
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very sorry that this no confidence 
motion is being taken very lightly. I 
warn this Government that a no con
fidence motion is never treated lightly 
either by the opposition or the Tuling 
party.

MR. SPEAKER; You may continue 
after lunch.
13 hrs.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

till Fourteen of the Clock.
The Lok Sabha re-asembled after 
Lunch at five minues past Fourteen of 

the Clock
[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

MEMBER SWORN
Shrimati Mohsina Kidwai (Azam- 

garh)—

MOTION OF NO CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS— 

Contd.
MR. SPEAKER: Shri Shankaranand 

to continue his speech.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia

mond Harbour): Sir, I want to make 
a submission. Today, in the List of 
Business, there is nothing but this 
No-Confidence Motion and the House 
is expected to continue till 6 O'Clock. 
May I request you that the time may 
be adjusted accordingly? We want to 
speak.

MR. SPEAKER: It is not possible. 
The Prime Minister has to go to the 
other House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: A little 
time may be given to us.

MR. SPEAKER: No please; it is 
not possible.

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): My
submission 1$ that Unattached mem
bers should be given some time.

MR. SPEAKER: One of the Un
attached members has already spoken.

Practically, we have given time to 
two independent members.

Shri Shankaranand to continue.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, I 

was just telling this House that if 
you look to the countryside, what we 
see is complete deterioration of law 
and order. There are robberies, da- 
coities, atrocities, crimes, all these 
things, increasing every day. Not only 
this House but the President of this 
country has also expressed his con. 
cern. This is what the President of 
India said when he was addressing at 
the All-India Institute of Medical 
Sciences. I quote:

“I would like to express my dis
tress at the state of health of the 
country. Whether it is people being 
killed in Hyderabad, Amritsar or 
elsewhere, this is a concrete illness 
which is more than what institutes 
like this can cure."

He, further, said:
“I wonder where we are going. I 

myself do not know and I happen 
to be the President. I want Mr Raj 
Narain to convey my grief to other 
members of the Cabinet.”

I do not know whether he has con
veyed it to the Prime Minister and 
his Cabinet colleagues. It is reported:

“The President said that he was 
appealing as a helpless spectator to 
all political parties to think care
fully before they do anything, be. 
cause, if the seeds we sow today 
are poisonous, we will have to reap 
them tomorrow and what future can 
we offer to the younger generation."

Again, I quote:
“In the meanwhile, the secreta

riat of the National Federation of 
Indian Women in a statement ex
pressed concern at the breakdown 
in law and order in various parts 
of the country and, particularly, the 
news of molestation of women in 
Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nandu.*
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It said: a Government which could 
not protect its women should resign 
immediately. May I ask the Prime 
Minister who is a Gandhian, who 
values the values of M*e> whether he 
is really happy with the team that 
he is having? Do they repose con
fidence in him as the Prime Minister? 
We are really very sorry that the 
Prime Minister of this country is 
being described by the Press as being 
no longer the Prime Minister but a 
convenor. It is a shame to this coun
try, not only to the Janata Party. We 
know Mr. Morarjibhai is an ablest ad
ministrator, is a truthful leader. But 
1 do not know what has happened 
to his party and his capacity.

AN HON. MEMBER: That Is due to 
a wrong company.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND. The 
whole problem is that of his Minis
ters and not the Opposition Party, it 
shows that the Janata Party is punish
ing him with that company. He has 
his own problems, the problem of Mr. 
Charan Singh, the problem of Mr 
Raj Narain, the problem of Mr. George 
Fernandes, the problem of Mr. 
Jagjivan Ram, the problem of Mr. 
Shyamnandan Mishra, everybody, 
everyone, each Minister is creating a 
headache for him,

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): The problem of Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu,

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do 
not know about it. It is a pity. He 
has no time to apply his mind to the 
problems of his country. I do not 
know whether the Janata Party 0r the 
Government has understood the prob
lems of Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. The 
marxists of this country are fattening 
themselves on the pasture of the 
Janata Party. I do not know whether 
they know it. They are praising the 
Janata Party. They do not want to 
talk anything else because they know 
that the Janata Party are committing 
the mistakes and they want to grow 
■stronger by their mistakes. That is
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the reason why they Me praising the 
Janata Party, sot for love but for their 
own gains. But I do not know who* 
ther Mr. Morarji knows the tricks Of 
the Marxist Party. That is how their 
leader yesterday spoke. Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee, said: we are not concern
ed with the No Confidence Motion. 
But still he chartered one, two, three, 
four or so many things against the 
Janata Party. That is their wonder
ful strategy.

I have very little time at my dis
posal and I have to tell so many things. 
Mr. Morarji Desai and the Janata 
friends on the other side think that 
only Mr. Stephen, the Leader of the 
Congress I and Mr. Hitendra Desai 
the Congress Leader have brought this 
No Confidence Motion. How can they 
forget that first their own people have 
brought this and expressed their no 
confidence in them? I quote Mr. Biju 
Patnaik first. You listen to what he 
has said. It is reported in The Times 
of India, dated 11th May, 1978. The 
headline is: Trinity must pach up or 
quit: Biju’. I quote. “The trinity— 
Mr. Morarji Desai, Mr. Charan Singh 
and Mr. Jagjivan Ram—must either 
make up their differences or quit. If 
neither happens, the Janata Party will 
break up." “This was how the Steel 
and Mines Minister, Mr. Biju Patnaik, 
one of the stalwarts of the Janata 
Party who had been a leading light of 
the Congress reacted to the party's 
defeat in the by-elections in Uttar 
Pradesh". 1 quote Mr. Biju Patnaik. 
He says: “It is surprising that in spite 
of the open fighting among the con
stituents of the Janata Party in U.P., 
its candidate could poll the votes he 
did.” They said that Janata Party 
could get so many votes. Your own 
Cabinet Minister is saying this.

The next is Mr. Atal Bihari Vaj
payee’s threat one month ago. The 
External Affairs Minister, Shri A. B. 
Vajpayee, has said that things are 
not going well; if the Government does 
not perform well, if we do not cor
rect ourselves, within three months 
I will resign’. He is waiting for 
another two months,

11, llt t  Motion 4$
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Aflt non. Mxacnm: Df. SrivM
tf»*ni*m Swatny Is afcs© waittbg.

SHE! B. SHANKARANAND: Dr.
Suhrarrwptam Swamy is different.

Mr. Atal Bihart Vajpayee himself 
has said that things are not going well 
and it they failed to correct them
selves, he will resign. Is it not an 
expression of no-confidence?

The next is Mr. Madhu Limaye’s 
attack on his own Party. This is what 
has appeared in Navasdkti, & Mara
thi daily. I quote.

(Quoted in Marathi)

He was addressing in Sunderbai Hall 
in Bombay. He says, 1 have given 
up my silence.. .Yesterday only the 
Janata Party completed one year.’ . He 
further says, 'The people are restless 
after the one year rule of Janata 
Party in the country; people are rest
less, people are not happy.’ He further 
says, ‘People are not interested in who 
becomes the Minister; people are in
terested in how they are being ruled 
and what they are getting.' He has 
stated in this speech that the Janata 
Government is not performing well, 
it has not done what it promised when 
it came to power; this sort of thing 
between Janata Party and Government 
will not go on. That is the main gist 
of it. Is it not expression of no-con
fidence?

The next is Mr. Charan Singh’s 
letter of resignation. The Home Min
ister, a leader of the Janata, himself 
has expressed no-confidence in you. 
I will quote. It is reported in the 
Hindu dated the 80th April, 1978:

“He w»kp3 this point in his letter 
of resignation from the Janata Par
liamentary Board and the National 
Executive. The letter concludes 
thus:

‘A party whose leadership is not 
inspired by truth, justice or pub
lic interest can never deliver the 
goods or render any service to 
the people. You may treat this 
letter as tty resignation from the

National Executive of the Javata 
Party and the Parliamentary 
Board.”

Is this not expression of no-confidence?

Many Harijan Janata MPs spoke in 
the House an atrocities. Have they 
not expressed no-confidence in this 
Government when they spoke? They 
have said that the Government should 
quit.

Shri Jagjivnn Ram himself has said 
today that there is no cohesion in bis 
Party. He does not know that no
body trusts him. He believes that 
everybody trusts him. That is the 
fun. J.P. himself has expressed no 
confidence in this Government. It is 
reported in the Sunday Statesman 
dated 7th May that, about the Janata 
Party, Mr. Narayan said:

“It is again said to note that 
the ruling party is behaving like 
a loose federation of so many small
er parties. In fact, it is very diffi
cult or me to say what the Janata 
ideology is. And worse, there is a 
big gap in what they say and what 
they do/’

The great person who was rosponsibu 
foi the creation of this Party which 
came to power himself says he has no 
faith in this Party and this Govern
ment. What else do you want? Mem* 
bers on that side say 'Oh, Mr. Stephen 
has brought this motion only for the 
sake of politics*. Don’t deceive your
selves. If you smile here, that every
thing is well with the Party and the 
Government, you are exercising self- 
deception and your self-deception is 
going to ruin this country. For that, 
we are concerned, and for that, we 
have brought this No Confidence 
Motion.

So, I support this No Confidence 
Motion.

SHRI M. N. GOVTNDAN NAIK 
(Trivandrum): Mr. Speaker, Sir, you 
were very closely following the debate 
on this motion and I believe you will 
agree that there is much truth in
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what each spoke about the other. Now, 
the ruling Party—the Janata Party— 
was accusing the Congress and Cong
ress (I) of excesses during the Emer
gency and the Leader of the Opposition 
put forward a number of charges 
against the ruling Party. So, the pic
ture tfiat emerges from this is that 
the country and the people were 
caught between the devil and the deep 
sea. The escape from the frying pan 
of the Emergency, they plunged into 
the fire of the Janata rule.

1 was very much pained to hear 
the speech of the Hon. Minister Shri 
Jagjivan Ram. The complacent man
ner in which he spoke and the way 
in which he retorted all do credit to 
him as a good Parliamentarian But,
I ask *what was the performance of 
the Janata Party?’. More than a 
thousand lives of Harijans have been 
lost in one year, by murder. Hundreds 
of women were raped and overall lakh 
of people were dispossessed of the 
land they had. Then, untouchability 
has been evoked and a ban was im
posed on Harijans walking along 
roads. Are all these matters of no 
concern? Well, Sir, for this, there was 
jubilance on the part of the Opposi
tion; And they were hoping that this 
is an opportunity for a come-back of 
Indira Conning back of Indira Gandhi 
is no solution to the problem because, 
for all that has happened, they are 
also to share the blame. What hap
pened in Hyderabad? What happen
ed in Andhra ? What happened in 
Varanasi? Their hands are also not 
clean. Therefore, the only solution, 
according to me, as far as this section 
o f  the people are concerned, is 
Gandhiji. Before he took up the lea
dership of the freedom struggle against 
racial discrimination, Gandhiji orga
nised a non-violent revolt. That is 
the way for the Harijans, the Sche
duled Castes and the oppressed sec. 
tions in this country to rise up in 
militant revolt for resistance. Of 
course, there are 140—180 million Sche
duled Caste people in this country of 
which, I believe, at least 100 million

Ifo-Co ftfldence MAY

people are able-bodied men and wo
men. If 100 people at the rate of ©a* 
from a million come forward and 
launch a peaceful resistance, this prob
lem will be solved. There is no other 
solution. Again, during this one year, 
more than 400 workers have been 
murdered, have been fired and have 
been killed.. (Interruptions)

SHRI B. RACHAIAH (Cliamraja-
nagar): They have no patience to 
hear. ..

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: I 
am not going into all those details . 
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: Is a running com
mentary necessary at all?

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: Not 
only that, I do not understand this 
comment also because I do not know 
Hindi. Why should he interrupt... 
(Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly resume
your seat.

SHRI M. N GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Kindly talk in a language which I 
understand, if you want me to under
stand. Otherwise, you sit quiet.
Now, 800 workers were killed by 
police firing during this one year. For 
them also there is only one solution. 
Trade unions are an organized force 
in this country. The trade union rights 
were got after many a heroic struggle 
by the workers costing many lives. 
So, I would appeal to them to take up 
the cause of the right of the workers 
to agitate till this kind of killing ends.

Now, on your shoulders Mr. Speaker 
rests the responsibility of safeguard
ing the sovereignty of this House. I 
request you to ponder over what has 
happened during this one year in this 
House. Are we a debating society or 
are we a sovereign body? We raised 
the question of Belchi. What was the 
answer’  All over the country, attack 
on the Harijans...

SHRi YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur): What happened in Tamil Nadu 
in 1968?

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: We 
raised the question of Kanpur. But

11, 1978 Motion 60
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what w «  the result? Bailadilla. 
There, not only the workers were shot 
dead but over a thousand huts were 
burnt and all their properties destro
yed...

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Shri Biju
Patnaik’s work.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: We 
spoke about and discussed in this 
House about Sambhal. What was the 
reply? Hyderabad. We spoke about 
Pantnagar. What was the next ans
wer? Agra—

AN HON. MEMBER: You raised 
Agra...

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: I 
am quoting all this because on all 
these issues, most of the Members 
from all sides spoke against these 
incidents. I considered it a mandate 
of this House that this kind of atroci
ties was stopped. Was there 
a government here to heed 
to this? You say there 
is a government. Yes, there is. When 
the bell tolls, I am quite sure all the 
members will come in, and “Oh”, at 
that time there is unity. Now, is there 
a Cabinet? The Prime Minister is in 
one direction, the Home Minister froon 
the Intensive Care ward of the Medi
cal Hospital in another direction. I 
am not going into all these things. It 
is their affair. But I appeal to you 
to safeguard the sovereignty of this 
House. I appeal to you to see that 
the will of this House is implemented 
by a government here...

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): It 
is always implemented.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
NAIR: I know that you
are a champion who wants to 
foster parliamentary democracy in this 
country. But make it meaningful. 
But If you restrict democracy and de
mocratic rights only to parliamenta
rians, only to political parties and lea
ders and leave the ordinary people 
outside the pale of democracy, parlia
mentary democracy in this country 
*111 be doomed...

AN HON. MEMBER: A limited com. 
pany.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
NAIR: There is another
thing. We speak about equa
lity and all that, economic equality 
and all that. I have no time to go 
into all those things. But the other 
day I was astounded to hear the atro
cious distortion of our Prime Minister 
about Gandhian economics, in defence 
of the (monopoly capital. I will not 
go into all those things because there 
is no time. But I appeal to you that 
if you want this parliamentary demo
cracy in this country to survive, then 
let this right enshrined in this consti
tution for the entire people of this 
country not merely remain on paper 
but in actual life they should be able 
to enjoy.

We raised the question of the basic 
right to work. In Pantnagar we re
quested you to withldraw the PAC 
from there. We requested you to re
cognize the union there. We request
ed you to negotiate with them and 
settle the matter there. We requested 
you to extend the judicial inquiry so 
that the doings of the Vicc-Chan- 
cellor may be brought within the am
bit. Many days have passed. Is it 
that the government has not taken 
note of it. There was a general de
mand from the people, from many 
members here and outside this House, 
that a judicial inquiry should be insti- 
tutcd into the firing in Agra. Well 
there also it is a basic right.

What is the meaning of your laugh
ing. You should be ashamed.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN)* You should be 
ashamed for the repetition.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR- Fifty 
years ago in my State we had to lead 
struggles for permission for the Sche
duled Caste people to work along 
roads near the temple. I do not know 
whether he remembers about Vaikom 
Satyagrah. Even today, in 1978, are 
we to repeat it after independence?
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Now, in my humble submission, I 
make lour demands—

1. Immediate judicial enquiry re- 
garding the fixings and happenings 
at Agra. 1

2 Withdrawal ol PAC from the 
Pantnagar University, bringing the 
activities of the Vice Chancellor 
under judicial enquiry.

S. Recognition of the Union and 
negotiated settlement of the issue 
thereby.

If that is done (Interruptions) by 
the end of this month, I am not giving 
an ultimatum or anything, from the 
agony of my heart I say that I will 
go on hunger strike before the Prime ̂  
Minister.
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SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM (Chengalpattu) • Mr Speaker, 
Sir, I am very glad to-day tnat you 
have given me this opportunity to 
speak on the motion of no-confidence 
tabled by the Leader of the Opposition 
Shri Stephen

One of the Janata Party Members 
while speaking on this motion said 
that they can’t understand why no- 
confldence motion is being tabled like 
this m the last thutecn months’ Janata 
rule’

Mr Speaker, Sir, in the Tamilnadu 
Assembly, within six months a no- 
confidence motion was moved and that 
was supported by the Janata Party 
Members on the floor of the House. If 
that is the case, I do not understand 
why the Members of the Janata Party 
are creating so many complications 
whenever they speak on the no-con
fidence motion I do not want to go 
into detail  ̂ of what has happened in 
the last thirteen months’ Janata rule. 
I would of course like to point out 
only two or three major points. Due 
to constraint of time limit. I would 
only ask first of all as to why, as Mr. 
Stephen just now pointed out, they 
have increased by 2 paise per kw. of 
powpr It was discussed already by 
the Leader of the Opposition Shri 
Stephen and so I am not going to 
touch that point

But, with regard to the procurement 
price of paddy, I would like to say 
that it was Rs 75 whereas the 
price for wheat has been increased to 
Rs 112 We had been asking for the 
past six months for a rise in the pro
curement price of paddy. With the



coming into power of the Janata Gov
ernment, I thought they would defi
nitely increase the procurement price 
•of the paddy. But, for the past one 
and half years or so, the same has not 
been increased at all whereas the 
.price of wheat is unnecessarily and 
■deliberately being increased. It may 
be for the simple reason that in 
Southern States, we consume only 
paddy but in North they consume 
wheat.

It is no exaggeration if I point out 
tone thing. During the recent natural 
calamities in the Tamilnadu and 
Andhra Pradesh, they were not given 
proper assistance by the Centre. They 
had given Rs. 37 crores for Tamilnadu 
—not as a grant but as a part of the 
plan allocation. We had been suffer
ing very much in Tamilnadu. Our 
party is ruling the Tamilnadu for 
more than one year or so but still we 
are not getting proper assistance from 
the Central Government.

I will now comc to the language 
issue. I do not know why our top 
leaders speaks in Hindi. This morn
ing exactly at about 12 noon or so 
Shrj Jagjivan Ram stood up to speak.
I thought he would speak in English.
He has been a Minister for the past 
thirty years or so and I thought he 
would speak in English. But he spoke 
in Hindi. My mother-tongue is 
Telugu. I can understand Tclugu. I 
could have understood properly if he 
had spoaken in English—international 
language. I do not want to use ear
phone to listen to the translation be
cause that is not perfectly all right.

The main thing I want to stress is 
the language issue. As regards pro
curement price of paddy or any other 
thing at any time we can solve that 
problem. I lay stress on the language 
issue only. Thirty years have gone 
by. Mr. Speaker, I am not a citizen 
of Tamilnadu—I am a citizen of India; 
according to Indian Constitution, Dual 
citizenship is not allowed. I have 
been coming to Parliament all the way 
from Madras. I hear the leaders
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speaking in Hindi and not in other 
Indian languages. I would not be 
surprised even if Mr. Morarji Deasai, 
while replying to the debate, speaks 
in Hindi. That is all that is going 
on here. I want that advantages and 
disadvantages should be equally dis
tributed. I know Tamil language. 
Our forefathers spoke Tamil quoted 
even scripture in Tamil Even if Mr. 
Ramachandran wants to speak in 
Tamil I would definitely ask him to 
speak only in English. I am not hav
ing such a mean mentality. The 
English language is a force through 
which we can express our ideas in 
this House. Why should I unneces
sarily speak in a language which is 
followed only by a handful of Mem
bers. Mr. Dubey who has passed his
B.A. (Hons.) in the year 1934 from 
the London University speaks in 
Hindi. Our Prime Minister speaks in 
Hindi. Almost aU the Ministers who 
know English only speak in Hindi. I 
hope all the Ministers and Members 
who know English will start speaking 
in English and thereby make other 
Members understand as to what they 
speak.

Mr. Speaker, it is not the intention 
of my party to topple or just make 
the Janata Party get down from power 
but it is our intention to point out the 
defects and ask them to rectify the 
same. Whenever there is a change for 
me to point out the defects I try to 
point out the defects but now in the 
name of No Confidence Motion I was 
given an opportunity to point out the 
defects and so I have done it. I hope 
the Janata Government would defini
tely rectify those defects With these 
words I conclude my speech.
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aft errvf r f t  fr, f t rw w

it y m
|  p t  n y iifc  % ftnm s  

war forMnfwra v* ^  |

im  (SAKA) Motion 7O



[« f t  w t i t  * £ * f t ]

tf3rtr *mft Tt write * wm i *m 
W f  a ft o r f f t  r #  *

f  f a r r r  f a  f r o n t
*  «prr f a m ,  «wr 5̂  fa*rr, T t f  » w ra  
* n r r  ^  s t r t t  i t w  5t*?r v t t t  <*t^
% t ?t f ip 5  y g i f t r e  * n r b fa P T  >tft ? r r f t r T
*  SPT 50 ft I ?TT Zfa *TR% ft I ?!% 5*TTT 
i w ^ f t ' f a f n t i t i P T ^ f t i  % far 
«PTRT ?ft ** t 9FT TT ft fa  ! i m  *t
wrar <tt aftt ft, 9% ?n v S t surra ?mr 
ft fa afft ft’

T fm r s fr  ^ r r f  apr $  atgH n-g q rtf T « T T  
J, *pr « rfS  ft 1 - F T f t  TfT ft far spit

r t n^Hrt t +  <rt w t t t t  s?r ft f a
t r  g tM  t #  t p t  ?t t  t ^ t t t

5T#r * f l f t fa  if?  * |J T  3R»T ft, f t  I ^ P
»wr 4t Tf̂ rr ^ ' ‘npir srcifa

** ft *nft Wfn, srfrsr «nr w m  ft,
art *ft -m  ^  fa ttt fr̂ rr *n 
W , F W t  t f  m  ft f r  g *n r srfJT T 's  
f a * T ,  t f t a t  € t  * £ m  s t  ft 1
pft*rt Tt t r r  *ttt% 3t ft *rprr5jt
*nf, %fâ r xm tpt «r?s tt  far ft 1 

?rt t o w  wft tt ft fa hpt farait 
«twt ir n r n r  I t  ?ttttt 'p p p ^r ft fft 
w ii? i  ? m %  t p t  5F? f t  ft 1 ? ita  
fa fn *-i <. aft ft ĤT %TZ ffrfa TT
TR SFS §n ft m  ?Tt T?t TT ft,
«TTT% TFT *ft >T% gift ir7 WTTTt ilt
* m  t f r f t  ssrrf?rr «ft t f t r  v r r ftft  t f t  t

*<hh ft f a  aft t t  ^rfrwiPT t t  
s tru c t ft ?rg «pn«ftvpT «p <rr*r nrp srf?r 
*itt ff«mrr ftm- 1 1 tttt ?̂<T»nsr wr
? rtt#  *  T ^ T T  ^ T T  I i f  ip r  9TrT *T 3TPTT 
5f?t W I T ,  ? fn r R  % i f m  * ,  ajf^TCW
% 5RWT it A  Y ’T ft f lV  m ?
*tg  s i m t  (i iP i< i i  arpft rfr ^
^  T g il I « m t  TTT  3TRT T t  % TTJRt
3  ^ n  w r r  f  f%  wrsr f f ^ R r n r  t t  n f w  
« f t r  «wr f w  t » t r  a n n  t s t  ft 1 z fo m  
v t  ? r m  3%  *n? ? t o t t  •t
*fH ŵr ft, ?r ?*r *rrT ft 1
j f tw  * r t *  trr^JTr ?mr f f t ^ n R
St ft*t |  aft »[4fT % ft, *<ft
nftaft v t  ^ r r  % jft% ft 1 efta wrsfrsr 
v r h r  ?»TT*fr T t  j^ ts rr * t3 3 r tw  f i w w i  1 
M t  a w ft « m  w r  *t Jt?r ftpRft ft fa  
<ptt wrqr% v i  " W t % f t p  j ®  ^nft fa m  
a t  »rt5t?T r f g r r  f a  fsr*r a f f l T  *  aR ffT  ^
^Tfft *  < n V T  ?5*  T & l  f ip n  «rr, a i ^ T  TT  
’T ^ IT  1TN% 3PTT i f t  ^ T T  »TW T ft  5 ftT
< n w t  »ft 3tt m>?rr ft 1 w ^ r
%  *  i p r r w  ft, t h  sraT g w r
* t f t  1 w q %  q rfa » ft  T t  w  % j m r r r  
w s v t  « f t t  i r m r t  t t  t r p T  f w r  ft 1 f
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v& f t  n r  w n%  «rrpr «rtr q r  $  wrn 
t t #  |  « i m t  w  * r a  % fac: w  w t  
i t  ^prcrj r  yRftw i  «ftr ^  fa 
aMRTT TT f ^ r m  <rn% VPT t  I H l*lt 
*T l?F 5TOT VR*t VR 5 1 ^
*1*1«% ft fa *t?T TT Tt? ĝ RT ’Tft ft t 
>w « m ^ t xrnft «n€f aw  <ft v»ft 
to p tt  ft*R T <  It  * m  f e r  trc ? w  
T^r t t  m  f a r  ?r«ft w w rw  
frTspft ft Jrfa- wwfl[ g fa *rpV or 
snfr ?nr? ft famrt farr tt *tw fî Rmr
Tt SM W  OTTT ftR T T  HTHT T^T I ^
r o i  iT^ntf ft 1 crrt ftr̂ jwiR % 
urn* *TiSt ft I fFIPTR JTTjnst Tt
fTvnPT t 7^  mf*  5?Vsprpr firr-T rr

T t T^TfCTT tPr, ^T.Rt TT
®r? T? tt  f^fTR aft *F72T *t f?Tm
rm  S fa t? f»rm ^pt ft, *r? ^n t̂ 
UT?ft ifprr ft 1 trm ^rrt *ft ^  t o t  t 
^0 OTTTW 5TTT% ftpt ft f̂ R?t 
T ffryr ?ftT JTT?t WT% 7TTT T5T TT 
fnr ft I tfspT ?rTT% "T aj,JRT TS TT 

fc?TRT T̂  firJTT ft 1 wn%
t? t  fa  ?vn fafrww T t  T n r r r r  fiT-rsrsm ^  
?niT  *t IRTT fâTT ft I =̂51̂  *TW âiK*)
fa  Tit f*m F t 5T?T q r  ^*bP! ft «nr?r
T t  nv?»T T t fkmS'T TT  T> ft, W  SW
^  ^  t»w *rrto % »rm F*nrr
TT frm r?T T^TT I WT flTT»t fe*T
if 9rpr srst r̂ar ftwr ft fa PR pt 
aTR vt TT T53TT TT  T)?rT ft ?ftT HT
wt? ttt?  ^ r r r r  t t  f o r e  t t  tut ft v
JJTfR w  fa«T *]rT  *f Tf^TT*
ft I FT TT Kft *m r»t R  ^T'Tl
wrfi^t i

1978 Motion 7a

I5 hrs

«[T̂T % t̂ apr it aft ?̂-n?T*TKt, lt?T- 
^ fW ’T, TT iTCTTfFRVT fk'»JWW % fTTTT 
m « r m  ^ t  e T t  e r i  t t  k^t ftf 
3»wft 4r Tm-TTst "t t  1fe*rr ft i wrrrt
<J*PT »TT?I ZH T fan ?Tfr̂ tTT %
*tt*t% ftwrWt ^ t ?mr *rpjt jtM  ^msft 
T??ft ft i (onraw) %n̂ t ’mrr̂ r tfhc
?T ^ rffrtt TT *rTT <fts TT  T? *tTfa^ TTVTT 
WT ft fa fk̂ F̂TH VT %fpr SPTT <jYS 
^ r r  vm  ft i wrar v rg r jP w i i t
f*TPT * n n r  TRT ft I

f t t w m  ft f a  fa^Jt *r^t jqrst t t  
i %far g*r «TPj*t ft fa ttt «ift 

^wra: T t  H’PT 5t «TT* m s  TT T « t  «TT ( 
■awrt ITT TTWRT I  I JW TT TMJ
tt% ft, fw *̂r*̂ t farcwr TT?t ft i %far 
n*t *i? *n̂ T #  m ft uw tnrftTT it 
rrr r»m Trsr̂ r 'WNt, ait frt?« ftrfsnw



vitx % <rt*r ft vr v w  w 
mqr ft*n i ffcft *rra?r *ir fir  p r r r t  ?rw t 
% wr* ftygww ft ^  ifcfV f^Tcr «rrirft,
^sft k t o t  entrg; ^pt *Tsf*> * j * t  n^p
< %  s r w  I f ,  a ft fp ^ w T J T  w  T rs r^ r  

« $ f  «rc «nn &, art *pt
* # k  *n a n r  «pt r r u ^ r  ^  w i  fc, v t m  
«ng <rnr f%ftr*nr *n€r % to *wti 

fft v ’T an? *pt£t % «TT®r ?rp?rr t ,  
ftr*ft w i  ft w r m w r r  ^ r  % ntr?
% »TT«r *rcr?n & i wtt% «ugA ^ *? t
irf l^ F T P T  spfl ap  ̂ fĝ TT ^ t

fa*Tt *T7**T ft $WT % f̂ gHI*T $T
fftfaw cpttt nft $ i ?m  

«pt fm  f f t fa R r  mx&x w t %, j p r  *?
QV&T *rr STR qpFT ?OT Tf\  ̂ I

t o w  « tr r  *rr £  far grar * ft
ajpr *ft srrat | fa ott f?fffcTT?r «pt frr n-?
mix r̂trfmTt î gjn̂ r Tftnr, m ?7
*R p t £  f*f» SW T ipCI c riw R i 5TBT £ , f»T»T 
Wf «PT cHR«Fr & I 3i«T *ET*T
V t *.T i W w  *T?ft, *tT T T  TT
? e » rt w t ,  t t  s fW r * r w  &, s it f* r  v n - f r  
•sfVr <rc a r m  a t  o t  < tp t ^  f ^ T ^ T R  
% fm fkfavz? ? i -3w n^m
* 3 r a m  w k  trtw^nm'T * t * r r a  an-rr fc,
f f t  <T*f ^fcT ^  afiip<T $  PfT IT? JTPT^TT * f<1 
•T f t  $!, *T f rft *TT flTff^TT f, I frr*T7-
ftnrct « ft arg fijW t % ?m  f*r^FZT r?h 
§  I %fiR 5R f?ŵ t  ̂ vtt STtsft ri 
jsrrfft |, art ^  | fa ^  ftrr H’RMi
^Tft «r? ?rr s w t ĥ t  v r  *rr*r?rr |  i
ffT *',%> ?t ?T*T X?, JIM I ?ftr ^  nJ'I+I
w n  t .  T3t»t% fj<fHfd< It i *nrt:
wmr |  %  4( im * i f i f f ' tw ?  P ro
?TT% gt !PT PqfsRST I, nt WW WT
»nft r̂«fft ftrP TTsr *̂hc tftEVtfsrvt «t̂ i 

? W t g*n ft D-4 9TWT T t  5T*TT
fbmft *rnr ^  ^pftsft sftr

<f% gt[ % t̂nt «Ft fipn- *Nr, ?n̂ t*
^  ^   ̂ t ? Wflrrar tt »ft tnwt r̂r i
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#<r 5> in «rf«r?rPT ?r, - p i « r r  
fjt, ?q;?rr m  Trrsm rr fft, 

* m  ?r »n «fsiT ift, f r  ^ ir? g T -m R  
*P*T CTT ^  I <TPT ¥T̂ i<T apt srfOTPTT OTrf 
3TT T^t ff, TP I^  <PT *R flT  <3* PIT 317 
^ I t  IS ^ l 1 WTcT *t 5T̂t aiT3m 
«bw  % <>it *rnr ??r%

vt »ft5ft ft g«T fw i i m  
" r n r n f W '  v r  qfarif i v m fh : 

% wt*ft vt «rpr pr f«F?rr «rr 
Trarr 'ffft tt i Mt,
%fipr xpix F̂f on’BT ?t<fV *titt *fV,

<wi*rqrc$i<ta«s*f f t r^f c f r ' <Vi
trv  fW R  V f * f&  ^  3TRft «ft I *TN T O
wp jtpt eftsr vt «mf % sftfar* 1 
*m fa$*r OTt ft arf̂ Fr
fWt ?̂ THt «T«r Ttar 9r ^  ff 1 «nrc
*t# sr*ft frt»T f f t f^  'TT'R ft |f 
?ff PrPr̂ fV ?r ,jtt Pptt
wtf̂ cr j R ? < w ? T k r c f r 5 i r ^ 5 T V t f  
I^ tt gtifr $, fsr̂ rft 5r>r w r 1 1 

wtt 5?*r?T wr arsHT î?ft 
 ̂ ’  ?ft ?mft sifr r̂nfrr *̂ r 

|  f r  im v* ^  f t  f f t m  f f t r
arî rV ^st r̂t jt?9<t spTT̂ r i sfh- ?pr 

»}t !itw  *mr «t  ̂ t

w  *foft (jfto  *rw * w ^ )  »rar ft * * t  
ufw^ 2 b 3fST 1 ‘) 7*S vt f?n 1

«ft iret 5 M  Prt ar?t arm ! 
wrt7 »n??, W v*ft r̂?r I, <;h)h 
fr'tm? % ?m firPTF?T itar % ftr i96s 
f t  lb  n o  » if^  *Tir *r, ssrrar ?rt 200 
ft ?rrt  ̂ K>f) ?ftT »priT«r t  *TTTft 
rr 1 ?*r ftnw art stt't wrc ^  | 1 ft 
sp̂TT f  fw> WTVt ^  |VFRT f*T̂fT t eft 
stn ?imt % ^nf̂ r
mfinr ^  1 f w t  £«ptct t̂ f̂<rr-̂ Mt 
«pt% ft « m t *T?t fq%iiT 1 wnft ar̂  
?^ h  v̂imt 5rm vnqt § w  vr qsrn 
fprr 1

*»rft *r«Rr 5srKr ?nw ^  t 
«rrr y»rro ^  1 jtst I  #  ^
§  i w n k  w r  far ? r  n^r V r 5 * f t  %  « r w  
w s  vt*i 1 ftf8̂  ?*rn; mft W  Pfitu ? 
OT Vft SVtM 5f?t (t 1% apt PtPtrtt
aptm ’  3rt «r m  «rc ttst
STcT *PT VPlft 3*T pPfWT Tt ?ft5T fWi ^
aft *rnr ^rtnr ft >ri»nr vrTrr ^r?ft ft %  
«rrr ?*r ijfv ft m  vY t f k v m  vt 
p̂*rt 1 ftt TRT star vt

t«p ar?rw «n*n t n.T »r?rt % »rt ft, ft
dĤhl 5THT H?.t ft̂TT •̂ Itjni, >dĤ> ft̂ TO 
VrriNfte VT XFfi *TT I ftft TOPT *̂ V 

*ft f^T *TT I ftpH 'atî ii arafW WT
t :

“These cases have been dragging 
on for the last 13 years. The Delhi 
Administration were advised that in 
case the infringement of the law was 
only of a technical nature and there 
was no evidence to show that the in
dividual against whom prosecution 
was instituted had personally bene
fited, there would be justification for 
withdrawal of these cases.”

1900 (SAKA) Motion 74
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[ a f t  * * * * *  ^ a f t ]

Mm w m  I  |i sftihi m m  t
(  W¥h WWW m W  flTB fftf IT 

*ft fHWW *TfT <TT '•TWT̂ f % |V ft
vhr *ftir fiTWT | 7 wwft vifftfH^aw 
a fa r  w ?  4 m r  v t m  |  %  v *  * n f t  w t
aptfiw  «p t it  f im  « t ^  r m  firrr
<w i arwft •wrw ^  sfRrvf w  <ft ft * 
«wft »nfar arman *  finrrar ft nf
tar WTT fiWT ft flr W W  VT*!*! arnr% 
*raft fa rr ^  ft tfr  j j jr f rK  m ftrr  ytrr 
I, vm r *t*w v*m «ftr w<nfr *  ft i 
l*r f*m  ft «p^tt |  wrsr w  W vw iyn
i t  rx?  % fw « n w t  5’n ro  *  funnT
1% yfy^FT W 5F*R ftmrr fW Tfw
|  I ? *m  ?t m  w  ?T * T ^ t  far 
aTTC SIT! I VTWT ^rFW *T?t
% f*m *m  *frr *  fm vrm ft t 

i5*rt' <rn to  ft
*T r^fr fa*TTT ?T f  W T V  7> U W r  

| trf »u?rar !t nr ^  j$5i m <«? 
g«r 5m ar^fr t  * ) ^  *pi?*x *rr3r 
^ i 7 r f r ^ ? i r « n T ? i « i n  *r pit 
f? m  ? f r r T * r e r t f ^ ? T » n T  w r r  
I  v t  ippfT «FT »rr» ? -3TT T*TT ft f w f t  
*r *p?r ft h  w ? r  ft I ST v? T * T srra-
ft f*  ^  <ft# *rCta *wt
v s tw  c tp tt n«rnT i t w t  ^Rrnr ^Mtfl S' i 
ftfjpr ™ m* t  «>" f?r»r h we m
fvrm W  iftm crt 5*7 J® OTTST JT̂TT
«tt i {w arm )

•ft lf<0 OTTO MSWI'O (h<im?K) 
* f  a rc  snfr ft jhr ft t »rra- *  «fte *prft 
*fT*ft *rr? Tsfy 73 ar? ft i

a ft  i f t f w w  a n f t  f f c f t  * r f t  p t  #
* r w * r  ft fir  <re*rfr arc t t m  v t  
m  « r t ? t *t« tt »r* ^  «rm ^  a»raT f r  
* ?  w s  ft arr f  i annrr JFnnr v r
t r  % i

«ft * r *o  <jwo <rw rtt jtw %ftnr
Iftm TOft w  «P7 T?t ft »rT*r«nTVT
^  I ’

• f t  wSt j ^ f t  *t% f * r f ^  
i f t r  ^  f W f t  % «ft*t m
HTTTT ^  ftnrr irftnT m  ^  f t  w r w r

fft t o W  ?«% | «rw «m  
f*rf?w«fy f tw  n ft%  I t  *pr*r v w ft |  «#t
*jfr *n&rta$tar ft fr vK ift ftrfiwft ««w
ftPT ^  T O  ^ HfV VX I «fWf W
«??r*mr f t  « n r  ^ r r  arr t g r f t  i 
^ 9  i^ n ff % 'r t  fflPrw c f
IWr ft ftnppw | ftp 
#  iftft*r ft Wr ft rft nfifip Bum wrf

m  f H  t  | *rft« d9 #  « w
w  1% w  w  inlrjnft |  i i j  
•|ft f  1% aft lillft ^  W  f  fNwft
«nnr t  Ŵhr %, i fearw rt % ^hr fffft 
afta ft %  m r w A  w a r  t s  u f t  f ,  an t av t̂r 
w ft  % fp w  ?arft f*rr vrwr wff# | * 
wtfv ans arw> ft Trrft »nrft f  t v% f̂ cr 
*rrft wt 11

# prt armrr fir wrr «ro£f 
«*v "̂ fV ft «rr jrrfr ft » 'srwr «rr€J 
? e n r  ft n t  j»3i M r *  *p a r ?nft « s * n  w f i p  i 
?5T kp+t r  *rr*» ft pt v~m  wr »w ^ 
r » m  f  t f t r  % y f r r n  «frm
g n ^ c t n r  f i r  r * r  * fw r  * r t  i f > w n  
t v  t r ^ r n  unr ^  *■ i t o t  t *t fr is rr i
* *  i f ’T t ) 1 4T i

jJf kUsi* t'jy**

yjkl d. V 1 ’  1 -^ ’-* (, ‘J t*
^>*4 f *»l jJ-'Uu* <i

- 4  y  w>)Uf ^  J ji * ,- 

3d H j V  *■*>
^,1** u-£^ -j *A J ) ^

$_ a* tJ^f ^  i— 

j » )  ^  0 *5fj ^  -  <* v J l i

^ u*l "

J- U#ld, ^  •*»!») l-X<J

^  1)̂ 1 J>» <sS> ^

o*#)** >> f< f'*— X
^  m-Y  1  ^

^  $Y “ o*>* d  \J+*
»f - M  o * ?  A.
4t.)Ua> JS -  U? >b* •ifj-

t->Û . ^  ^ ^  ||U U&M)I>

u * -  UJXJ*3 ^  uiJlA^

t>** -  4  U*t' (“>

U*̂ » ^  ^ f*  ̂ t>***
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fJ J u f  -  Jt ija *  f*

d  p * *  » *  i  V? ** 4  * «* «

^  t3 ’  J **  «**► ^

-  ct** #**> *  & U>*

* ^ U * A  J t f y  ^jyl

«-^)H u »* *>*

^  4  V  i- U ;^  " O**
J » .  ff V ' }•*

- cA *->♦- *j ** «* W*

*“ ^  eJ* ^ J f J **  
a**  <Sfii wft-fi *) -  Ufclifr

Uf a te j * *  t- iJ y3fj )J i  c /
-  i* * u  af< »j 4<ĵ j - ,  u*>u

Vij»< -*»-•

*> l*s W  *L v ‘ *5 '•e-rt ^  u)f
0 * f j  Jl. j»A <l5 * 1>>J"6'4' {rf &Ju-V*4)

A f* ^^^5 ^  (J>V “ #»*

V i j . ^ 5  J  J>**j -  c>** ^ J>«*

-  a**  Jr*5 -i
" ^6* JM £  ^

imJji A % Ct>l< ĴMy*.)! yj
•,j*^ ! p i  )S as iV  w 'rf» j* * *

>* *** tt»¥ i  v f  J *  - i 7f

a * *  i  v f  ?> >*~u  -3>** -^fc»

«£»* ejP a  «&>k -?>«* J>l

- a * *  ^  ~ O *'

-  «*3 «*J** i>* J *  JS r  i  V?

-  uff3 ^  j5 $  Vt
-  ^  « * * v  »*

U ^ W  l i ^ s S  & r,U/*

ufcf i  *5 4  5u - x  *

 ̂ ij*l “  «§ )U#*» />< tS*f<
Oy <• £*sa* jL fcW

ljc*^- j * *  e»4 4j*.f

i  (*i—'» J^U^t ^  j> *

- r̂* 1 4> *e *1 - ^

c#)^  ^  >5f )jl

-  J  i»A f&  «t? j j

a * "  ^  ^  Is V*
^ .̂f iS jj^ t IXtla. Û J

/,« ,̂3 jj| I,*

o f  fcŜ J'io tv*> £  K̂ -

l u  y ! tj -  U/4 ^1

-^•v* s» j-*t^ r* ‘t;1 »l ~ l)** 

c? (-y'*‘it 3J>̂  .j***^  u^**3 

<s? u W  I  v-^>* >> l)** 1^**

£  V 1') ^  »=»•"(>* <?**

3J>̂  u. “ U*1* 3 -
sl̂  lj*6.«■& J. pto )S jjyjlwl

** ^  V«a.U ,.tk*f)<)5

i  J ±  ' J #  ^  - § ^
uT> ^  } 5 ^ f '*  *&$

>5? ^  A. ^  A4^̂ »
v t  &«**  ̂ UJl>. -  L4J l̂ ii t£ft j 4 Ĵb 

^  Srf >}f “ -§ >ijf L

c* “ “  ',̂ ** ^  ^*2®
l*S JJ -  a  4&.U- «5U «£

t / e 1 i. v i  r>*~ ^  ^  
« u u -  «j ^  ^ 5  ^  iJ~ * h  

o * *  -  ^  î vi i* a t< l-O j,) f j^  ,jl

>jf * tjjt* <» v 7 ^

if>\ t> J  -  A  ^  ^*U yj>
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L s-M
4* yj*I iftJ i-S ,iJ  £ «yl.j

 ̂ *d *) ))l ^*5 JjAa»-!

* U>V ** ** &  <s d
f-f I—f jJ  ~ 4*  j "  |»Xa. »>U,Xtf| 

fcŜ  ■•»***> «?♦<*»*•*

u?Vi ur̂ iT “ **
Jtola. UJ^ ^  J|j

**j *3U #  J j  .̂f ^

>*}’ <f J*1 i  d 1
*$ j ,*  ly#qp~ tf,*  )5f - Jk Jt\& 
Ui ^C -a . *S J> to., ^jyi u M  ^

£  * J * W  *i O*** x
-  (K tf»

4̂*1 d£ 4   ̂ V ' £*7**

-  u** j j ) * ^  L eAs- j Alft

**))

ly '-V  H u r th t
Jx~)±}*  >* *fS j » * W  

*s 1  >* cukUa. J  j)*a.>~
JS)Jt± ^Lx it -  ,§  u O *  l , L *  *,* 

^  ** e)l 1  V? W*

-  u*» J *  ^  «L ^  uiM+i 4&S 

t»k  » ! v^f L  «-U* *s j s »
-J * *  f  iJ fte  1  Tf»l

B <i y f

^  i  V  ̂ ’  4  ^ (►**•
>6* Jyy f j* (»6~ ± {*  iS 

-  4  WJ , j^ v l  4? «*«!>*» 

K Uu l ** ** ^lx* <***

o ^ r *  a? ))̂  l>4* d>^r*
*) 'tf! Uf C>4r* £) yf 'jP
^ jL *  «jU £  ^*Xi C>1» ^ 1

-  S i j i  ct*feUa>

ijh *  f* j ^  i^*-  J j  i  J  i .  v l  
X *J*« lj*! i  j>* *$ ^ J !3
S&l>,*l lSjI «5 )?f jt l^j tS iJL& 
jL LgfJ -  j> U) >* iJLUjj 

tftr* ‘-ti'* i»Jl«a. i  

9s y f  ^  ^  ij- l  ^
-  lil^i viUJk

*y*- >> j-* "  o>^'* i  
^«j! If u_U*̂  f

-  V  V-*< ll* ybi*.

f  £.}& *.}£  j t i  i  ^  Jl
yS j j f i l { ^  ,̂1 J *

^  i-ri ^  V T -  & **>

^  u>-)K̂  L X

-  4  c >^

j)1 i  v* ( )
)S CS*jy1& &S K

^  u u . UfS 

V *  ^  ^  J  i  W  *4-
- Jt U>) j) jl^* JjL» {j i t*

& «» c r j-J l

- L>*®> l>hj yi u»>lA'*

^ u iW  J  rh ** *  & **
J t  J  l#5 ji ws-AJ ^  i, uy**

>*  ̂ h J  ^ !x  rrt ^

-  j * *  ^  ,J  u>l f*  &
vT i#3 s? j+*»



Lm*,}J

£  >*)& >"-*<• >> <£**?»**<

* J * *  t5J )* H O** L»l*

<j)jV* ^  ’ f3 r^A'* ^
^  i  

^S «y>*f >> ^  Jj ^ —*1

ŝs-isl <-kf >* Jv* J/*~ % uJ}**
■cUjii plj (i jjlwjiAi) 9.* jmi jj*33..*

^  ^  ^  (j'-l j )* ^ J.

/  ^  “’V c ’ ) K )>*’ >31 “ V  t*5
i .  >"}& *5 r » »} >il “  4  t**

*J J *  >J ^  l‘X<~

*_>! - Jt UC- 0 jIj 2.

*£ >i*J i  «-£'■* e-yi *S

'jylli J_ V ’ <S U*~ ‘*>’•■3* U)^
?S *&>yfi aA* ,je«* J ) ^

^  L»*> f»5

J*W  ^>JCA'* *)•* * ^tJUjaX* *$ I**
<J>xA'< (•>* & ^VUjvaJa vil ^

K JW-i *3 5^- 4  uv*f; » W

JR>** -  ^  '* )  4<rf  ̂ )}>-®

v j«  v ->  «* <s * ■*»'■* lW

V i  ** •« J * *  ^  -if lT>

J^P>  ̂ *iW $ ^  ^ITm.jaU

la *  cf i/*’ ** v^*» «?tS *5 v1 <**>
Is ) j  « -  u *l -  « • , j * t J j jL w

^ £ * 1 *  v**> ~ 4  j '* * 3

U>̂  l* U -* ~ *  9*

<§ W * J *  * * V  & i>* a 301**

^  4  >'l>  H ^

^<«,if« |«̂ t) ^  l̂X«.jjkAa> Sj 'Sâ )

S ^ >  &*+> ~

3  [ No-Confidence VAISAKHA 21,

^  'ji^. /jU jjf

«w **  />**• ^  ^  *j
-^A iL* A* (f yj *,J ^

ÂmmA«* |*fA ^  *5 ^  ^*fc >~*<<***

csV  a * ”* v -^  Jj>)

u ^ 13 *6 «S L^ t ;  4^*'a'* *1?

^  lSJ  i> - & sS~Um k 

~ y£ * d  Ji *) >jl ^  at,

V* *) i !

^  j2—A- J.J& (f i^ ’ 4? ^ a c w *

l̂ i-4- ' Vs >-' i* (S' J»̂A> ŷXl

Uj 46J,i ^  jẐ L* ,S J

<_QI a ,L* ,J,*$ -

c » <L i^r> 0 #J) W , j« a a

d  0 9 ^  )j  ̂ u y * j^  L-̂ s 
0 i5f yS U9SyJ I  j + y

m U > * V  4  t : ) ^

l^o U*v«.| ^  v T X «•!< u»l

-J »1 +

(£** U»A U ^ J ^  U>to

l«! ,A jtiO f,»  ^  >*

y» )A Irf j& lJjm, ( *JlaLjlf

"  <• l^» tj6 lib w iy lo

"  a * 41 c5*> ^  O 5

J * *  ■ i  >*) IrfV J 1̂  ^ c '^ 15

i  V ^  L>*t' t^*'* U*)
ur*yl±* J.’! )}l I)U  jS Â3j

*1 C1 ^  I'J <~ J  I f

-  * ^ }i  t* tf> J
J a . u >  i j ) V  i -

1900 (SAKA) Motion 82
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j A l  A*av* jp t ]

±  J>tj) -  * «“ *  ^  »•

U*̂ *S *^> ^
jU j  ^jjjS U«?aJ 0 * y* j

«-fc* -  ^  ^  J *  ^  h) T* H

” <J«3 iJ° u5  ̂ u?5 l̂ U ;f
*+>* If J+f« ^*3 J 1—  u £ *l U 4f y f

u l - A  ^ - f  j£Jl* J. V? - ÂJÛ J J. 

l^ylwl ji> jO 4̂ 1} »—M  ^

j$  -  4 )  J  )j> >*»
<tf wi>Je ĵS r>fc ^*5

i- ^  J5 <5 k jV
))’ «*** jit) *<’)*$ -  «* IjO >* !}*$

-S U*4Sy» i_yV ^ v jV  »> >*

-  O-^ *?*> h *  ‘~?JJ L?*'* L/**
UX* jjj*5 u^«> ^  ij)ty V* ^  

<2* v* -  >̂4*
lSU  (J*lijftS  4  )5f

us)^5 uf)h **  r’^ ’ j w ,> l>*^
4^ * f  * "  - P * ^  b}+JL* fS

-  ŜXnn. *£.!> fjLv If

g})!*. I1 1
-  !,* ^  m e

>f* : ^Arfy* g »U  *>aa* ^

** v-a*U )4*~  -  *a»l{ J * )

f  J* L  A  «wl<

lJ<b* 1115 *S -  j-6* **** >*—** 

j3 c f - < $ & * - $ «  B>W>» I* *

^  »*♦♦ -  «£* «.>'•* ^  r**

^  jmJ  J j j  -  jjS i ) U  jjJltpAJ wl

u>* -  o* *  U  ^  «*<

j3 <5 Sr̂  v**'
J . t J  i  ^ » < a .  , i  v ?  ^ !  y f

\S**yC&. jfk & i  “

*»*  ^  -e? «**»
2. y i  -  r 

K ^ V tl <1 V f jA |*U

- 1*5

y !  «(>Vj 40 i_^— j j J

cc>y ''* ^ ^
t-i-d! ^  i v i  ‘  L>*fc

i«—iv««aJ| i—î <*3 I #J**“ X

ct.4**^ L*S -  l*S ^  V T

-  l,*U< jZ*.L» jf  rfU iS j>

J}5 h,j H Jl <& MS ^
£  3>3 ^  u^^AJ A V T ^
^Jilo. Û 5 fits j j V  >>

uJLaJ) yjb'* t-X U  ̂ jol y f  *S ^j3

-  o**9<sw 'J  ^ ‘U >}! ^

U- Î K (.>» er'-i

<t)W (-s>x*'* “  5̂ ^  v fj>
U*J (.U K ^  ^  -  L>*-

OUX*—J>1(V4-̂ I uilo^ X b>I “  tjE*^'

±  O** " ^  U“ ** * -^   ̂
(„/*►) • W5 tjH £

-  -5 Uf v f f*  *

“These cases have been dragging 
on for the last IS years. The Delta



Administration wer« advised that in 
case the infringement was the only of 
s technical nature and there was no 
evidence to show that the individual 
against whom prosecution was ins
tituted had personally benefited, 
there would be justification for 
withdrawal of these cases. ’

4  iJ3** \J+~ 
yS lJj! oJ/dr

«ij* L H Is*
~ toy! ŷS
^  Kj j)l jJ ii
1̂ 0 yi «5 a

1  V* “  ^  l<‘3 t> I* Jlz.

O*^ i  i-
\S y?  *$ £  yS fo+j ^

J:-5 £  1  yT
y ?  -  WS-<13 ,2j- -  ^

4  >3̂ ur*4 4- *
J  j , f t  I V  ^  ^  -  £

« * < * * > }  *a-t< *-&J JU *i

*4 «-»!£■ ,£ ***«^  ^  y f

~ 4® fcr"'t*4 ^

>* iJH* i*3 j V  L̂ *'*
If y?  - t i l tJUv) y f  «f

v^yi ,j| uJJl JJ I  u 9XAm
-  <9 <-*; «a  £

^  4**** *»* £  y d

'Ji 'J** ! Jl j j t y  ^  J *
"  (J4* ^  ijlti tft*

ft  ^  i .  *—

8| No-Con/ldeflM VA1SAKHA 21,

>»*&• ^  Jil fy& Jf* Jif
lilU kJ^/ / i  i ,  v^ewU Ljr̂ >

** ctt* **t* t5 O** “  V  *•> ft&
lx*9J SJ’~ i_Xef i-£U

& &S&( jJL  K Ixl̂ t j|

»l ^  ^jr® ^  t /* *  "  ^
*» yyyi *i J-* £ J*&

fly* '-r~iyi Jt )*>> dk'pH ‘ i  (_r> 

|*>̂ '* )3̂ fS* )}̂

L (_r / “ <A
,5 L')ft sUo J5* ^  ***^ )}/

“ t|J Ix̂ w 4<SL*<h/ fj

*i : U5>̂

i  ^  AJt»

“ <* >*■* *3 H*) ^  3̂ 3 

■. Lij>A

a * *  ^  Jt4

>* *.>#̂  r* V  v sa'‘-®
^  USJ ^**5 k_rfrf -  ^>5 1*1*

1*** -  0 *» ^  a**> *3
“  «£ >*A

!)*>! J x t e  *i 

^  j r  -  ^  i*s

■ -® j *>

w>*̂  ’ jJ**>* •**aa>* u5?A

laf>xMa <« 33) r>*

y^J V*̂  *3^1 U X

j i  lej3&«J#* t-O/

1900 (SAKA) Motion 86



L j^ *5 c5>~]
tjDi ijy i ** *?«***

C> * j V  f* ^  u57*~*'*
^ C* UJ» -#»- >5

«- ^))i ^ ^  ^
dLuf K <§ *>S ^ 4**

-  ^  Uj I*. *̂> ,**». <•
jJLU- ,a. i  ^a.j.4

^  vj^^sa *- ^--5 JL jj-fr-’l l>** 

<-&*£*-• l_j< <£•'■****$ *5 >— =*• 4* <4 
^*31* rL5 *<,*5 v  a * 4 «-*2̂  c*** 

^  »>** ^ 3r* L^* wJ**'* *JU5 

H J * )  *S ^  W>A1; *J
ur** *5 “ J** i t 1 ^

L55 <J“ *  & i f *  J  ** **
»J 1  »*!* V  i- »*•**' + - c>

#2« pi -L^)* i  k >-9**
fcŜ »j<a. *S J l̂a. «) «i5

*^^5 -  jk ^  o*~ Lf!

*i -  <J** *},>* u>  ̂ iJJ**1 *3
“  Jt * JJtir1-*'* u5>1-' J ^

^  ICijU. ^ *+j ^ * -  4^1 ^

- 4  ,J*V U <5 >-M *•***

J>” »5 <* ^*5?’  ^  ^ ) {i Ux*  
j)lWJ Jl -  Ji IXjjj lJ-U

.c**3**"'  ̂ 5̂ -rt 2.
I a X ) |  jg  o < * *£ a «  ^ 1  )jJ (jy®  U j f  

.jJ cJLU jjm») tiLjiJy-t ĵjA bjS

J*$ )S ^ * t ) i  |»* WS

^ t l  I**5’* “  l#* f* v*“,> " L>**
[- &&
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*ft Fwfta iimw srnw { (*r̂ t*ft J 
q ra w r » r g W ,  ? f w  a m  *  w n  %  fans?- 
s r f im r m  j t r t w  t c  ®ft*r « t » i t  ^  St 
f t r  « ffr  « tt  g f ^ n n ft  m it ifV  i ^ N t
f%  g w r t  f t w iT H  &<*% , a ft THT 
•m n rm  *  v t< r^ m  %  s r« m r % t
«rgT ^  ^  ?r*T*r ^  Ht»r m^TY *  ^ n r
«p t%  ^  arsr «Tv  ̂ ? m  ^ r f r  eftfgqrr >*> 
5rt^i ?r*n O T t *r, n o  fftfspn
#  «rf«n»?rm % srprrar <k  s n r iT  | n  art vrm w  
fo r t «tt ‘3w% s m  3^r *r*r*r apt v i
f ^ F T  fPTT >FT f'Sfll *TT, *T
*r i r f f r  ? f^ in  r  m m  srt*fr art ^er% *pt
*ft5fT f * p n  «n t v  aft fffflrtnst :3 ^ t * r
^T1% *T ^ P F T  *Pt^ 3nfT3f WTVTT •TfflT 5f 
q r t  ^ t  i s t r f^ ^ m  st’ttv^  t t  in iH s r % ^ st 
jtfV jt?t  f r  f^r^rat ? 7 r  T t  » rr frn :
Jr Hft -srr ottt *rT*rc w  % fa
fV '-^ M H  aft 1P H T TT fan^nTT *rr3FTT
F̂> TFT I fe?R1Hr ft 3TT?n 'fT U'WV* 

a r ^ p -  * t s tfr  T f r ,  ?r»rr f w  ^rt w pt%
? m  ^JTtT jfTft ^ I f p i  «t 3T? *[? ’T f t  ^5T%
nit i vt s t f  r  Ml « t t t  *rrq% f?rn
Sffsr iWT  ̂ Fh«t vfT 3T «r fv
»T5r ft ?5?k «nfiFt?r it r? rr pr sm  
sr^TT? TT fsr^ta TT  ^  '?fJFT »TT ?T 3^ W  
*TH I qrfaJT T T K  TT T t f  ST>̂
« r m  f r f t  ^ i ’tt s r r f r  f r m  t  f a r  «pt

nr̂ r i

11, 1978 Motion 88

?rm srjfi w  s??t gent i irm 
T f i  1ft7 * r r rN  pnmn f r  snrrt Ti^f %
WTFPT it I * HP>H *t *Tf TPT 5T?T
irr  t p t  g m  sfir w? «fmr *r?ft f«rt i 

?rr?f ftV rm i * 3t̂ tt qiff
T t ?nr % *TTT TPn»r f»Pnit S #fT H
'd 'l i  5*T Tt ^ t ,  ‘ fpT’ft ^  ifTT iftC* T̂TSft 
«t wrsr w t r r  >t ^trpr fw r  P tT< aapt 
»mft T t O i<w t^f t  t r t t t  w uppj^ *
^T?n qrsf ^n; n t  1 ? r  t t  t r w ^
t o t  m tptttt t  1 *rm art rr^i 
f*HT*t |  etfaiT « I H l  ^ tfit TJT TR*T JJ?t 
$ fT  T̂JPT TT an fn r ’IfTT^ T̂TRT fTOW  
P t t  affRTT ?r ap m  «rref t t  frrr fw r  i

w tt tg?r a i t  <rnt«T a<rt t |  % *fa?r
n €#t̂ t arc* «frr |Wt aT?<t * ^ 1  

T̂nj!TT f  f r  f jR  aa»smft r̂ ah  Tarn v r r  
rf̂ rr ^ t̂  | # aaww wt umr <T5t 
gt ^7 F̂hrfar atft % *ftr w%r a?PF*ft  ̂
«rt% apra it t^t fa fff|fm5T Jr a*r«*7 
t, fvpsstev fwfa t  '3a% ftrtT i p w  ttĥ
fa*Jt7TT I  1 ITTT̂  TJJT fa wt TTWr^
*  *THT a w  5TT T^T ^ fa a v t  *T«
lfm fa a*nft *n?rft anihft, j&k
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*PT % ? iV * R P W  jfa lT  f * F t
a r m  m n  t i f f t  » % f a *  wrar aft ft«r f t  
mrtm ft 3*roft fcri «prft *mr ft7
g*r *rt *r*rwTfft «pt fsmvrer îft % 
fsrrr mft {? 1 *nŵ  fR*B ft tht % *rro 
a m  3*t Tt>r *nr fsr^T^r vft g irra T  ^ t h t  
^ r f l R  i ^fwr % ? r a  T tn  v r  v s r  |  1 
ft *p>m g w  f^=TPT s*rcr
TUT <TC sft wm  t M  qT srtff f^ T S f  
*17 *ft *f?t T C  5̂ T? ? ??tft fjsft TT̂ r
*T̂T *TT Tt»T *PI TOPT fa*r »nrr fa fg^P T  
ft tfHV ft, wforsrr ft, «wrn> ft, S r n r n T f t  
ft %fTH w  wreft ft itst <f
f?n r R  %  g s r *  vfr fsft *rft ? w t  tfrraft
Bvn ft «rrf qnp? for nm ft fa
-JTSTrTT TOT ft *T% *f?T̂T fTSTTT <T T* «ff | 
f5R̂ r TTT»r mmjT iff Jrfft ft sftT
■3*m ns fimrTtrt |ft »TT'iT ft ? ?rnft 
t - ? i  f a  s r *  'srott'T ? ,  fft»*f*rai*w t 
ft sp^m ft ftfo*r farr*k fsr*ft?TT 
ft ? wnr fe^FT ir 3ir t o  wnfrrqr ft
w  W c t > t  »T?n %  fosrpT, ^ ? r  ft, ara
*J*I?TT«T ®T*?*tT =F f'S^I't, & I

15-14 hrs.

fM R D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  m  the ChairJ

*raT nsr, *r*t p, vF&m ?PT>r ^'nr
?- I V  *T SfrPTH w r
ft, -3*  <ara*m % s fa  oi«fr ft  s m r c r  t  1 

arta tft «?<fm ft ’  fa*!* 5FI fr^TT* 
% * r ? F  s p m r r  f t  50 * r w
5fnfr srra ^ r r f t  «pt qm r f w  *nrr, 
m t ?t % T T t fT  T t  »r7r ^ jt  %

»^%5R ?T TT*T f^ .’TT TOT—  T *ft ^PF1̂  
«5ra TOfTtq- & I
*f5PT vrm nh ^ ^ 1  3-rr rr ?*& > w
Trtf ?frn wk fwrfftctr r\ z*~J
T̂ tft siift jfr srV mw *nr >̂t̂ it
^  t i  w t  «rTft f t  n — ®rffr
TT»tlt t  1 WT S?TVt IT 'TXH % fsift !TTq%
’TiTO ft **ft «ft€ t t w  frm  *m  nr *mt

®rar xrcmrc «pt jt *rr̂  % f?rft 
^ n r ft  »Ptt ■sr r̂rT t r T  % n n r^  tis tt

Tff ITfaMTT*! SIPTP? ^  W  T O  
<\ *tf I •3'rrtwr 

’nitw, % tr«fT art r̂ >fV wrf^r
vrr 3 fnWt wrttrfiFTT ?nar ft

'*5tT i:f> ^  f  ? «rrsr fa.'̂ w w  ft wnvnr 
■177 NWV «P**rfsT>n t  yfP'TT W ’TT
|— WT VT Wf*fV «RPTffttft Tt fft®% 13
* f^ W t f t  a p w t  *rr€f ft f t f t  $  *n
ft WWt y*qfft«Tt ^  ft, ?m% ?*rrft ft,

fjpfRff ft ^  tn T?t f  ’  OTmr«r
^  ftre«̂ rr #—f=re% <fr*r 

»TPTt ft fapr ilT? ft ûr vt ffrwr
’ raT-^ryr ^ft <?3ft?rr?t ^sr ft
1 0  srfawsr arf fffJT 2 7  s srPronff
WTJT OT ftft Sf sfV̂  fe'I^TR ft, 3TT *fY? 
%»r t, 10 sfirsTfT sjttsjiV »b 5 afnnr 
r̂f̂ Y«r wnr %=r  ̂ ? wr% sft sit irtarsrw 

^nf »ri»— t̂*rbt ’rfw^ f, f% fe^TR 
fT JO srf̂TSTcT 5r?jfy TT^ XTPT vr 37
srfaspr ?m ott ft̂ rr t tfrr zrft ît
sr̂ fTT S', ijfij \?WT <f'iy\) 1 3T PfiT 

Tfrm
of, ffrrrrr  ̂ to srffT̂r̂  r̂nft Î'fhr
r̂mr  ̂ 2,3mi ft wtr

m  »r ^  % iTKtfV itnKJfV
t t 'i  117 Fqft ^  % 1 Trrrwrcr qfffij,
Jt Sft??1T %— M  ^ T  ^f T̂TXf k fa

% 10 Slfa-SIFT sft*fT WPT?ftt
2400 **W ?Z ?ftr )T«T »t % fra>r 5(f 
?tr?nr tfr *rnr<'ft 1 1 7  *TJt ?\ 1 zg

r̂r, fT*Pt ?*t fsrcH t̂r
-jr*r f^r, ?»t *mnf^. f̂ crtprr tt

^  % fflpt ?TT'T% »nTO ft "Pn f ^ t  >PTT ’

5TT1T lf=T»T *mft Tfsm •ffF't ft
^rft ft Hr ?fr5R'r *iY»- fqre?t *tt t r -
ftfft ft, StFŴ T *PTrft ft, Hf+H 3T3T

VTFrf ft  3TTcft ft ?rt fgsrt SPT *r*T»f5T 
ft, ^  ^r«twm  ?ff, f ^ F I  fft,

Ttr̂  gt, 'ttj grz ’n̂ ’Tt r̂, ?<t g>
Hijiufr ?rr?ff ft *rt/ 3T7T tTFSTW ^

ft arff'r sFsroi % nmrt**: 
m a F  t t  tar-N ft 1 r?r vt -imr
"̂t ^ fr r  fr  1"?In f?r?;raPT TT Sim  ff^T, 

■?! % t

ttnr f«r?r̂  % *rtTt sif*-
*fT«BTT ft, jRm toT rt » {^ f  ?-- stn 

rlFT h r f^ n  r* ft 1 *< n m  
t c t t  w t t  ?,— snrn i t t t  cr  » f t i t  % 
s p f  sRft wt ?d^3rfr « f  «r'*rr?TF r«n 
met % ?^F W TT ftfR T ?(;?T 
^5T f^T , <51^  t t i  i\ « V  ^9ifr
ft y m  sfFT f̂ tT 1 sift Tfft tfr irf-ssr̂ r 
tt itrmmr p i  ft, wfiimfTjfT % fnnrnB 
w  n spft m̂ rniV stt ■*$( ft 1 ?*r 
*f!pf ft trtaorr «rr | fa—?ffir Tift *fr 
f f n n t  «TT W fflNR ffr*n, ?ff sfST BTVfeV 
aral'TT fa?TT Jfl'iJ'll I %fa5T fftsrr ft 

pJTTT TrT^R «rr, fR  w  j o t  ’* 
nfiwf w\r ft̂ sHt % •<?., firsurt tsrcfr

'fr, «r «np *n2r, m ^r p̂*bt?t
ft msrans ft T??rr % >̂ar ft 200 ft 300
% *PT<PT f̂T5R> % T>V Ĥ RTTTOT %:
?Tm tt ft r̂rr ftitt 1 ^  »nr 'ftw%<
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TTUT if  jWT *T, O T  OT ffrfljl
«in% ottt* gsrf «fr ? *r*tTt % «rmt 
v t f  *m*nr ^  | ,  ffwft #  w w t  v t f  

*n ff | ,  w w r  * r a * w  *ft  % * * r  w  
*r?r ?r $ fa *rr<T wwpr % «nw gt ^  f, 
fatft 5tt? Ir «rrfat j #  «

WT«m 3py % aF̂ r «JT-—3|®r fWT % 3JT5T
Ir « m W  «rr g*rc ?r> a I —

frfa fipr vrm ?pr %mf, 
sfhst r g r  <rm * $ ? * * , * * *  wmrfirart, 
v ĵfa Jfift ^nr *rsRr*, jt fa^w^r t R i  
3Tif ft WR fatfTt I

«n #  fe*r nt i «nr sfarcfr 
r̂*- t o  <rfar nrat $»=**% 

ir$ fe*r nf t, rft *»? *n*mr 5Ftt 
|«n 9 i # «w W w  v»*n fa »rm «pt 
T rs n ftfa  sqpr fircT ? t*  ^  fc w t o t  i 
m  ?rrT % *rr«r, Smwn % m v, 
«rw % m«r iiron % *n*r fcrcnfr w  % 
?r$r ^#Hfr *t fMr^r affair i % ft  gg 
*£»rr fa fas ?tt? % *m % fanra, 
*pfptc % ftran’K *rfawnw tt srernr bht
fc, m  *ppt v t  m »rt fcsrcT * r f a r  far 
fafteft «ro % #2. «pt smr m  ^  firrfcrr 
<w % r̂r % <Rfafi *t M ir #  ^ r  
|, fft *r?7 *t w  «rrfeir fa tr%H
frr ftrwm fafferr tw v  & *frr
ttrr ot srnnr f  i «n<m
farhft tw % km f  «ff *PiV ^  i

*?r vrssr «p *rra ft t*r s«m r * t  farrsr 
W  f  i
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support the motion of no-confidence 
not in a spirit of trying to denigrate 
the Government because by bringing

* this no-confidence everyone knows 
that the Government is not goint to 
fall. So, the spirit in which we have 
got this no-confidence is to perform 
the duty as representatives of the 
people to invite the attention of the 
Government to the reality of t̂he 
situation in the country, that the con
fidence which the people had reposed 
just a year back in this Government, 
is getting shaken day by day. No
person in his honest senses will dis
agree that the general situation in 
the country is such that the people are

feeling disturbed, disenchanted, dis
illusioned about many things that are 
happening in the Janata Government.

First and foremost, let us take a 
correct perspective of what happened. 
When the Janata Party waa elected, it 
is agreed, I believe, that the Congress 
was defeated and the Janata Party 
placed in power on what was called, 
a negative vote. The anger of the 
people registered against the Congress 
Government for its commissions and 
omissions or alleged commissions and 
omissions which the people believed 
in those days and, therfore, they 
punished the Congress Government 
and the Congress Party. I remember 
the words of a kisan when I went re
cently to Karnal during the election. 
He said:

JTtiw, Sr tyA ffr% o ♦T'Jii
war apt I IPT ^ OT *T5TT

3I5TC1T ?nrr $  $ *P*»t >mjt *rr fa
m  % snft ir 3cnr arrfrar «p- sr?nT 
fan i v* ir «r?t *nn wn jft  ̂ ^
spq̂ r % i «pW rm  ? »nn ^  ztt%- i

He said, “Did we elect these people 
to persecute Mrs. Indira Gandhi? We 
elected them in the hope that they will 
look to our problems, solve our eco
nomic problems. But what has hap
pened”. This is what he said.

s*nrr *iwr Jf ^ r  $  i o t v t  
w«r ^  fkw 11 fr T̂*r iwr

«1$ *T m  6 ^ « k O T T t » f t
^  f  i «ppr 5f

ar ew ^  11 iw r vlf
5T?ft t 1 ot fatTR %

U  v t  t*rfw> «rr f a  v t f  W  •nff i
«rcr ’j?  jpt n*rr ^  i jprrft ?m> 
im  vt j,tw  *T#r 11

All the energies are on one-point 
programme: how to persecute Mrs 
Indira Gandhi? They have caught 
themselves, unfortunately, in their 
own hypnotism. They created a 
ghost. And now they are possessed 
by the ghost themselves. They do 
not know how to get out of it. All 
energies are spent on that one issue. 
Not an Iota of evidence during all the 
period has come out. But in a hurry,
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the Home Mnster announced, because 
of the pressure of certain friends from 
the Janata Party who wanted him to 
go out for blood, that there was a seri
ous charge and that he was going to 
arrest her. Arrest he did. But you know 
what happened. It boomeranged on 
them.

I had hoped that when the Janata 
Party got elected as the American 
people did to Nixon, they would forget 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, not a word to 
mention about her from the next day. 
If you had done tnat, you would have 

•seen that, probably, this country also 
would have forgotten Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. But no, Sir I thank the 
Janata Government for what they 
did. There has been more publicity 
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi during their 
regime than during the entire Emer
gency.

I am amazed. Is the Janata Gov
ernment looking to the price issue? 
What is happening? Every day, wc 
are told by the Finance Minister and 
thc Prime Minister as well that the 
prices are stablised. Are they? Go 
and ask your wives. Milk prices have 
gone up; water rate »n Delhi has 
gone up; electricity charges have gone 
up; soap has disappeared from the 
market; you do not get even Van- 
aspati ghee. Ask an auto-rickshaw 
man. He has to buy Rs. 75 worth tyre 
in the black-market for Rs. 175. What 
do the common people say? Ask them. 
Then, you will know. They are feel
ing already the pinch of price rise. 
You want to close your eyes to reality. 
Which section of the people have you 
benefited, let me know? Kisans? You 
talk so much of kisans. You say that 
you are going to invest more for 
them. Are kisans getting remunera
tive prices for their commodities? 
You talked of Rs. 130 for wheat. Ulti
mately, what have you given? Only 
Rs. 112. You talked of protecting the 
interests of sugarcane growers, jute 
■growers and cotton growers. I ask:

which kisan is getting a remunerative 
prices? Can any kisan Set up and 
say that he is getting a remunerative 
price? Take the case of paddy pro
ducers. Are they getting a emunera- 
tive price? Take the case of labour. 
Is thc working-class today happy and 
satisfied? Let any labour man put his 
hands on his heart and say, yes, the 
working-class of this country is happy.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): You 
had denied bonus to the workers and 
we have, restored it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE Mr. Minis
ter. are your workers happy? They 
have already declared that they will 
be going on strike. Then you will 
blame us. Are the students in this 
country happy? What the trade unions 
have decided, including your trade 
union? They have decided to boycott 
the Bhoothlingam Commission. Are 
they happy? Are the students in this 
country happy? Have you solved the 
problems of unemployment or done 
anything for them? Tell me which 
section of the population today is 
happy? Can anybody say with con
fidence that since the Janata Govern
ment camc into power, yes, he is 
happy and there is progress in a 
particular section?

Yesterday, Shri Biju Patnaik, called 
the Leader of the Opposition Syco
phant. Let me tell him what he had 
to say. On the 16th of October, 1976, 
in a written statement to the Press, he 
said:

“The Bharatiya Lok Dal leader, 
Mr. Biju Patnaik, said here today 
that extraordinary powers assumed 
by the Government had brought in 
distinctive gains.',"

While describing the distinctive gains, 
he further said:

“Highlighting the gains of Emer
gency, Mr. Patnaik said that nearly 
Rs. 2000 crores of floating money 
had been brought to account, trade
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balances had improved to Rs. 1100 
crorcs in spite of steep rise in inter
national oil prices the buffer food- 
stocks had risen to an all-time high 
quantity worth $2.5 billion, smug
gling curbed, galloping inflation 
arrested and ruPee made stronger 
day by day. In addition, general 
discipline had been enforced and 
thousands of inept officials remov
ed "

Then the climax comes. He describ
ed the 20-point economic programme 
as a “health socio-economic program
mes which has been floated and backed 
by unusual Government instance on 
its implementation.’* Who is a syco
phant? Who would be the greater 
sycophant than this and yet today he 
is one of your most honoured Cabinet 
Ministers.

Then comes the great Mr. Kanwar 
Lai Gupta to be criticised. Here is a 
gentleman w’oo nttaoks thc credibility 
of others Heie is a gentleman who 
resigned Jan Sangh in 1954 and con
tested as an Independent. In, 1962, and 
lost his deposit Then he came back 
in 1966, and again stood in 1967 
against Dr. Bhai Mahavir as an 
Independent when he had lost 
his deposit Here is a man of credi
bility He has never changed the 
side. He is blaming others. Do not 
point one finger on others. You a1'® 
simultaneously pointing three fingers 
ton yourself. Prof. Madhu Dandavate, 
please do not get away. The leader 
Sivith whom I came is sitting behind 
your back. Here is a gentleman, 
when his brother who is the Presi
dent of the Wholesale Traders Asso
ciation was changed by no less a per
son than the Defence Minister, Shri 
Jagjivan Ram for adulterating dal. 
This gentleman did not have a word 
to say against. . Why? Because that 
President happens to be his real 
brother. What an integrity! There
fore, why are you talking of integrity? 
I want to say. .

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA
(Delhi Sadar): Sir, on a point of per
sonal explanation.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He may
do it later.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: On 
a point of order.

art «ft *ri5 fa ra ro  ? m w r
 ̂ arc firejar Swfws | aft Sft «rr< %

s n t  *  W FPt P  i $  "sw * f t
*ri flswr «rr, 3 ^ *  sr?nr «tt m^nfhr

aHrjifrgprW T#* sfft
2P* *TrT Trft *ft I 3*T

*TT far *t*T  V t f
5T?rt ft, <ntr «r*r% srrc *ft Ttitar
 ̂ irt % frr'Ti'E Tpfcngt

trft Tt w tfr  3^fr tpt Ttf A z tfx m  
m i (wwstm)

^  sprt *r?r ®rfr, * an*
qrr jprr W?TT I  I VfP’ ^  'Tl^f TT
itnrr nit fan? w n  $ tit7 spto 
nrcf % i

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): 
Mr Salhe made an allegation here. It 
needs to be corrected because the re
cord must be set right. I will take 
only half a minujte.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am not 
yielding. You have made a press 
statement . (Interruptions)

SHRi BIJU PATNAIK; Please read 
the whole lot.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I do not 
want to read whole lot.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK; What does 
the whole lot say? It says that some 
good things may have been done by 
this kind of dictatorship but if cannot 
carry on, Mr. Sathe, read the last 
stentence, the last paragraph. I have 
said that did not believed that Mrs 
Indira Gandhi would be a dictator, 
but she had proved me wrong, not 
only proved me wrong but she tried 
to be and she continues to be. There 
fore, the sychophancy lies there, not 
with Biju Patnaik. The sychophanry 
lie- there, not here.

SHRT VASANT SATHE: Then
comes the darling of the Janata Party,
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the External Affair* Minister, the most 
popular person, with whose coming 
the foreign policy of this country has 
never been so good as it iS today! But 
then why did this sweet External 
Affairs Minister have t0 commit this 
faux pas the other day by talking 
about some secret agreement, about 
which leave alone the Minister of 
Pakistan, leave alone the then Foreign 
Minister of Pakistan, Mr. Agha Sahi, 
leave alone the ex-Prime Minister of 
our country, even the present Prime 
Minister of your Party does not know 
anything, does not know what that 
secret document is. That is what he 
is alleged to have said.

But what I am told is, ‘Yes, there 
was a secret agreement’. That secret 
agreement was between Shri A. B. 
Vajpayee and Mr. Zia when he met 
him. Before Mr. Bhutto was sen
tenced, it is said—he can contradict if 
he likes—that Mr. Zia pleaded with 
Mr. Vajpayee, ‘Pleace make some 
statement about this secret agreement 
so that Mr. Bhutto will stand con
demned and my hands will be stren
gthened! He thought he could hit two 
birds with one s^ne. With that tem
ptation, he came out with the story of 
a secret agreement—and that docu
ment, he has not been able to dis
close. If he has courage, he can show 
it even now.

There is only one thing more, about 
these Commission, j do not want to 
name anybody, but what is the mini
mum elementary test of a person who 
will be the head of a Commission? 
The test is, at least impartiality. A 
person who is the head of a Commis
sion must be known and must appear 
to the people to be an impartial per
son. Do you know of a cas& where a 
person, who has already declared 
himself against, and opposed to, a 
particular person, openly and publicly, 
*nd against Emergency, was made the 
judge in the past? Can you get jus
tice from such a person? Do you 
know of a person who has been im
peached___
1123 LS—4

qwo m t t i : wr ** w*n»ir?
(•WWW)

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Do you 
know of r person wh0 has been im
peached by 200 Members of Parlia
ment against his integrity with an 
open charge—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your
time is over.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There is 
no other person from our side.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have taken already over 20 minutes.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Now, you 
never heard this thing: if there is a 
particular charge against a particular 
accused, did you ever hear of a case 
of mixing and hob-nobbing with the 
accused publicly and openly? Here is 
a photograph of such a person. This 
is Ihe ‘On-looker' with Morarji Bhai's 
big photograph on the front page.

I am not on the point of what 
Morarji Bhai had said or did. Let us 
not go into how many crimes were 
committed how many persons were 
killed, who did what etc., but you 
should settle down at least now to the 
task of leading the country and to the 
economic problem. Or else, you will 
slip into ihe grip of that self-hypn06is 
from which the man in the Intensive 
Care Unit is suffering. It is danger
ous: that is what I wanted to say. 
Whenever he goes to the Intensive 
Care Unit or to a hospital, something 
very staggering comes out. When he 
went there last time his resignation 
and an open charge against the leader
ship of partiality and untruth came 
out. Now again he has gone there: 
1 do not know what is going to come 
out.

I am afraid, the way you are going, 
you are leading this country and your 
party towards instability. For Heaven’s 
sake we want you: please continue
till your term is over. We are not in 
a hurry to dislodge you, but if you 
are in a hurry to sink, what can I do’
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Therefore with these words I sup* 

port the No Confidence Motion as a 
warning to the Government. Wake up 
at least now.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): As has been said earlier, we 
do not bring this no-confidence motion 
to bring down the Janata Government. 
In fact, we have brought this no-con
fidence motion to bring this govern
ment to its senses not to bring it dawn, 
but to bring it to its senses which is 
sadly lacking in this motley crowd 
th.it goes in the name of a government

To-day, Sir, I had the privilege of 
hearing Babuji speaking on the no- 
conlldence motion and this is the first 
time that 1 hear Babuji speaking on 
the no-confidence motion. But I know 
from some other friends that Babuji 
has always been called to defend no- 
confidence motions whether govern
ment remains the same or it changes. 
He also spoke for the emergency re
solution when it was moved in this 
Parliament and to-day the fact that 
they have made him to speak means 
that like Mrs Indira Gandhi in 1975 
this Janata Government does not place 
its trust on him. That is why they 
have made him speak on the no-con
fidence motion.

I have great respect for Babuji. He 
has been in the Congress for such a 
long time, even before I was bom and, 
when he left the Congress and formed 
the Congress for Democracy shortly 
known as CFD, we felt that the at
mosphere in the country has changed. 
Because of our umbilical ties with the 
Congress we could not be as courage
ous as he was but we appreciated it 
as a gesture. Then, in May 1978 we 
found the famous photograph of Babuji 
raising his hands ‘.vith the other 
leaders to merge his CFD into the 
Janata Party. Then, a friend came 
and told me what the meaning of CFD 
actually was. It was not for defending 
the Congress not for defending demo
cracy but CFD stood for Chemicals, 
Fertilisers and Defence and since these

portfolios are taken over by Babuji 
and his people it is called CFD...  
(Interruptions)

I speak for those in the Congress 
who have inherited a great legacy, and 
that is the legacy of Mahatma Gandhi 
and Jawaharlal Nehru and in the light 
of the appeal in the motion our hopes 
were raised that there would be some 
vibration m the hearts of the people 
in the Janata Party who share this 
legacy though to-day they may be 
wrong rubbing shoulders with the 
murderers of Gandhiji in order to 
remain in power. We have to say this 
because to-day I have got a statement 
from Damodaran Nair who is going on 
a fast for atoning for Prime Minister, 
Morarji Desai's sins. This Damodaran 
Nair was sacked from his job in Gandhi 
Smnti. For what0 Because he said 
that it was. the RSS which murdered 
Mahatma Gandhi and for that he was 
thrown out of his job.

As I said earlier, when the Janata 
Part> was voted to power people 
voted for it. for two reasons. Peopel 
were unhappy with the happenings 
during the emergency. It is not that 
they had any great expectations from 
the Janata Party. It had only two ex
pectations. One was that the Janata 
Party had come into power in the wake 
of Jayaprakash Narayan’s Nav Nirman 
agitation. So, it will have some moral 
values. No. 2—It expected the Janata 
Party will become a cohesive party in 
a difficult national situation—that is to 
stay on together when Morarji Bhai 
were to become the Prime Minister- 
People thought that the country will 
have great morals and Morarji Bhai 
showed it by sticking to his own old 
panacea of prohibition as a cure for all 
the ills of the country. And then bang, 
came this statement from our friend 
there, Dr. Subramaniam Swamy, that 
12 out of 19 Ministers in the Janata 
Party are alcoholics. I do not know 
how far the pollution has spread. But 
Morarji Bhai is very moral.
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Then Sir, I do not agree when he 
spoke that the merger of Sikkim was 
wrong. He said, he personally felt 
that the annexure of Sikkim was 
wrong. That was how he demoralised 
our troops fighting on the frontiers. 
But, may I ask Morarji Bhai what 
happened in Sikkim after the General 
Elections? The Congress Party was 
voted to power in Sikkim and in 1977 
after the Janata Parly came to power 
the whole Congress Party became the 
Janata Parly in Sikkim. But Morarji 
Bhai with all his morality—did he 
protest that people elected on Con
gress ticket should not be allowed to 
defect. This has happened not only in 
Sikkim but in Tripura also the Con
gress, Party did become the Janata 
Party. In Andhra, Congressmen who 
pledged to serve three generations of 
Nehru-Gandhi have become Janata 
men. None of this Morarji Bhai’s 
morality came to the fore then and 
only now they are bringing in the 
anti-defection Bill. When they knew 
that the popularity of the Janata Party 
was on the downhill and when nobody 
would go to them, they are bringing 
in the anti-defection Bill. So complete 
the defection before that. This is for
morality---- And about unity less said
the belter.

Somebody was saying that there 
was an empress in India and there 
are no emperors in India. But Shri 
Morarji Desai reminds me of an em
peror. He reminds me of Shah Jahan 
imprisoned in the fort of Agra looking 
at Taj Mahal. He reminds 
me of Shri Morarji Desai 
Kitting here in the throne and 
Janata Party lighting among them
selves on the floor of the U.P. Assem
bly. He reminds me that Shri Devi 
Lai brings a bus load of Haryana 
legislators to prove his support. He 
reminds m» of similar things—M.L.As 
from Madhya Pradesh wanted resigna
tion of Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee and 
Shri L. K. Advani and he watches and 
he stays on as Prime Minister. He 
looks to me a another emperor of by 
cone times. That is why I was saying 
that this government is no govern

ment. This is rule by abdication. You 
have abdicated your authority. There 
is no administration existing in large 
parts of the country. Why has it hap
pened? Why is it that the Janata 
Party which was voted to power on 
the wave of such popular upsurge have 
become so unpopular in such a short 
time. You are stewing in your juice. 
You practised the politics of popul- 
arism. You raised great hopes in the 
minds of the people, while you had no 
capacity to fulfil those hopes. That is 
why you had to fire at workers in 
Pantnagar, in Bailadilla in Agra, to 
keep them peceified. Whoever has 
practised this popularism, met a cer
tain fate. I am sure the same fate will 
fall to the Janata Party.

Look at Andhra. In seven days 
after a new government was formed 
it had to call out army in Hyderabad 
to quell that. I say if political health 
of the country has to be restored, this 
language of popularism must be given 
up. Responsibility must take over 
while popularism must end. The poli
tics of names must be ended once 
for all.

I shall not be very long. But here 
is one Hero of Janata Tarty who 
waxed eloquence about the unity in 
the Janata Party. I have brought with 
me the Times of Indio, of to-day. Its 
editorial says ‘in calling upon the 
Janata Government trinity, Mr. Morarji 
Desai, Mr. Charan Singh and Mr. 
Jflgjivan Ram to make up their differ
ences or Quit, Mr. Biju Patnaik has 
clearly spoken only for himself.' So. 
there is an emperor Shah Jaban and 
mind you in Biju Patnaik you have 
Aurangzeb who wants to throw out 
Shah Jahan. Here Shri Patnaik comes 
and says this Bailadilla iron ore export 
to Japan has gone down. That is why 
they had to retrench people. 1 have 
sot figures from Visag Port. It has 
been seen that the export of Iron Ore 
mnnet in the year 1977»7Q. And you 
go on retrenching worker* and whan 
those retrenched workers prate# you
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fire on them. This is the way you run 
the Government.

Last but not the least I took your 
permission to-day to do one very un
pleasant task. I have to mention two 
names. It was said that in the times 
of emergency a caucus ruled the coun
try. The caucus centred round the 
Prime Ministers: Secretariat. The
caucus consisted of Shri R. K. Dhawan 
and Sanjay Gandhi. A new caucus is 
rising in the country to-day. What 
does this issue oI Blitz say about 
Tehran—connection of Shri Kanti Bhai 
Desai? Prime Minister's plane on way 
from Moscow made an unscheduled 
halt at Tehran and why did one pas
senger get down there? What did 
Shri Kanti Bhai do at Tehran? It is 
not for castigating the Prime Minister. 
I have every respect for him. It is a 
question of the country. It is not the 
question of the Prime Minister of the 
country. The whole honour of the 
country goes down ...

(Interruptions)

What is happening with Shri V. Shan
kar in *he Prime Ministers Secretariat?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Saugata Roy, there is a point of order.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, I want to draw your 
attention to Rule 353. Can an hon. 
member make an allegation of a de
famatory nature to a person who is 
not in a position to defend here? We 
can understand an allegation against 
a Government servant. The Minister 
can reply here. But a private person 
cannot reply here. My point of order 
is this: This should not be allowed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Saugata Roy has written to the Spea
ker that he would refer to Mr. Kanti 
Desai and Mr. Shankar.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: What about 
the 100 Mps’charge on polyester fila
ment yam import? What about these?

It i* in the interest of the country that 
the Prime Minister should seriously go 
into these charges. It is not my pur
pose to find fault with the Prime Min
ister. The other day my friend Mr. 
Vayalar Ravi mentioned about a raid 
on ashram in Kerala in which Shankar 
was involved. But today V. Shankar 
is controlling all the important 
appointments. It was at his behast 
that J.R.D. Tata was removed from 
Air India. It was at his behast that 
Dr. Shankar an was made the Director 
General of Health Services superseding 
ten other people. It is at his behest 
that all the top appointments in the 
country are made. I say this. I say 
that a new caucus should not emerge 
in this country. If there was a caucus 
before we have been the sufferers. 
We do not want in the political health 
of this country a new caucus to emerge. 
We want this Government to stay. We 
want them to rule for 5 years. But let 
them mend their fences. Let them 
repair their houses. Let them stop 
giving press statements. Let them 
ruie in the interests of lakhs and lakhs 
of downtrodden people, in the interest 
of Hariians who are butch red. Even 
today one Harijan leader has been 
shot dead at Bareilly. In the interest 
of them, let the Government rule 
with firmness, rule with dignity, rule 
with honesty and rule with sincerity 
and justice. And that way only the 
country will survive.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI (Kolhapur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this is a good 
opportunity that I am getting to speak 
at the fag and of the discussion on 
the No-confidence Motion.

15.58 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

I can speak basing my views on the 
speeches made by other hon. Mem
bers. I would like to recall the period 
on« year back when the Janata Farty 
was voted to power.
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MR. SPEAKER: You have only 5 
minutes.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI: I want IS 
minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minis
ter has to reply. He has to go to the 
other House.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI: Mr. Sau
gata Roy was given 15 minutes.

I should not be penalised.

The Janata Party came to power 
with the slogan of total revolution. 
But I could not see any action being 
taken on the basis of total revolution. 
I have listened to the speeches from 
both sides. In the last three or four 
Lok Sabhas there were discussions on 
no-confidence motions. The congress 
Ministers opposed the no-confidence 
motions and defended themselves 
in the same language which I hear 
today. The Ministers are the same; 
the language is tie same and they are 
advising the opposition in the same 
language.

So, I was thinking about it whether 
there was any difference between the 
Opposition and the Ruling Party.
16 hrs.

In fact, I have come to the conclu
sion after one year’s of experience 
that there is no difference—no basic 
difference—between the policies of the 
Janata Party and the Congress. There 
may be differences of opinion in some 
administrative problems or something 
like that. Actually the people who 
wanted a total revolution with the 
coming into powsr, they are following 
the policies of status quo.

For example, when we were discus, 
sing the Plan we could hear the same 
speeches from both the parties. There 
were certain conclusions to which the 
Planning Commission came. But, what 
is the remedy? The First, Second, 
Third, Fourth and even the Fifth Plan 
came to the same conclusion namely,

rise in inequality, rise in unemploy* 
ment, rise »  poverty. The provision 
made in the Draft Plan is again the 
same with only increased allocation 
in the Sixth Plan.

The Janata Government is yield- 
ing power on the slogan of total revo
lution. Now it is coming to the posi
tion of status quo. To our surprise 
and to our disillusionment, the 
Janata Government started the pro
gramme of Samaj Parivarthan—social 
revolution—but there is no revolution. 
On the contrary the problems have 
become national problems. Atrocity 
on harijans is a national problem; 
poverty is a national problem; law 
and order is a national problem. We 
have been facing these problems for 
the last thirty years and no solutions 
were found by the previous ruler. 
Again there are no solutions offered 
by the new ruler.

Perhaps I might say that this is the 
basic point why I am inclined to sup
port the no-confidence motion. I am 
not supporting the no-confldence 
motion on the grounds which 
Mr. Stephen and State had stated. I 
support this motion perhaps because 
there is actually no difference. We 
were opposing the Congress Govern
ment. Now the time has come when 
we have to oppose the Janata Govern
ment.

There are certain problems to the 
ruling party. When we look to the 
present position, the Members of the 
Ruling Party here give slogans in 
one voice; they speak in one voice but 
with different hearts. Outside «they 
speak with different voices. There are 
certain people like that.
This is not exactely democracy.

SHRI H. L. PATWARI; This is 
democracy.

SHRI DAJIBA DESAI: This is
chaos. This Government, in a chaotic 
condition, cannot rule properly this 
country. Shri Saugata Roy had ex
pressed that they should rule with
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honesty, justice etc. Can he expect 
justice; can he expect honesty and 
can he expect sincerity? There are 
various programmes before the coun
try—there is law and order problem 
here. As stated by some of the Mem
bers here, we are here to discuss the 
law and order problem because this 
is a state subject. Law and order 
problem is after all a problem which 
the ruling Janata Party has to face.

The ruling party must have one 
political approach in every State. In 
one State they support the backward 
classes; in another State they support 
the scheduled castes and yet in ano- 
there State one section of the party 
supports the higher class whereas the 
other section of the party supports 
backward classes. If the party tries 
to divide or bifurcate the various sec
tions or various communities on caste 
lines it will not be possible for them 
to implement any positive decision.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, take the question 
of education. The previous ruling
party based its education policy on 
Kothari Commission. The Janata
Party has also based its education 
policy on Kothari Commission. The 
previous Government relied on the 
Agricultural Prices Commission the 
Janata Government is also doing the 
same thing. So, my point is that the 
Janata Party is trying to continue the 
economic policies of the Indira
Gandhi Government. Indira Gandhi
came out with a 20-point programme. 
The Janata Party has come out with 
a minimum need-based programme 
of 7 points. The points are the same. 
(M y difference is that they declared 
that they will implement them vigo
rously. They could not implement it 
vigorously. Then where lies any dif
ference.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I am war
ning this Janata Government. The 
Janata Party started with a slogan of 
total revolution. For that they must 
have «  socialist approach. Some peo
ple in the Janata Party are eloquent 
about it but they succumb to the

majority in the Janata Party. If they 
accept socialism then they will have 
to change the entire structure of plan
ning. Inequality cannot be abolished 
by giving some alms to the poor and 
guaranteeing good profit to the in
dustrialists. Plan has ensured a fair 
return to industrialists but at the 
same time there is no guarantee of 
•remunerative prices or need-based 
wages to the agricultural labour or 
the working class. The present No 
Confidence Motion is a warning to 
the Janata Government. They will 
have to change everything. I am 
expressing this warning on behalf of 
my party.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I have been patiently hearing all that 
has been said by the Leader of the 
Opposition and all others who have 
spoken in support of the No Confi
dence Motion moved by the Leader 
of the Opposition.

I thought I would benefit by what 
he said and that it would help 
Government in rectifying mistakes 
which required to be rectified. The 
Opposition has a right of moving No 
Confidence Motions—whether they do 
it responsibly or irresponsibly it is 
their business. It is not for me to 
judge. It is not for me to object to 
it. That is why I welcomed it imme
diately and said, let it be discussed 
immediately. But then I heard no
thing now I have been hearing all 
these things ever since this Govern
ment assumed office.

The same things are being repeat
ed over and over again from the very 
beginning. I can prove it by records 
if they want to have any proof. It is 
there if anybody wants to see the 
record. But I do not want to take the 
tjfr>g of the House in recounting these 
things *11 over again. Only two new 
arguments Were advanced, two new 
charges, £f I may say so. It Ur good 
that they have come out with these
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charges so that the people may know 
what the truth is. The two new 
charges are that my Principal Sec
retary ig running the whole show. 
There was a caucus before and there 
is a caucus now and that my son is 
doing something like this. Now, 
there cannot be a more fantastic 
statement than whatever has been 
said in this connection. The Princi
pal Secretary has nothing to do with 
the selection of officers. The appoint
ment of officers emanates from the 
Ministries concerned and the decision 
is made by three persons, namely the 
Minister concerned, the Home Minis
ter and the Prime Minister. This is 
not a new practice. This practice has 
been there since 1947. And there is 
no question of my Principal Secre
tary trying to influence me in any 
way. If he tries to interfere, he will 
not remain in my office even for a 
day. I would, therefore, be obliged to 
the hon. Members if they can give 
me one instance where he has in
fluenced my decision and got one man 
in who should not have got in I shall 
be very thankful for it.

AN HON. MEMBER: He could in
fluence.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Whom did 
he influence? That was the old style. 
This is not the style now. Even the 
Prime Minister does not influence 
other Ministers. They are free to 
make the recommendations that they 
want. And I have never suggested 
any name to the Ministers. Therefore, 
what is the use of saying this kind of 
thing? And then a case was made 
about my son making an unscheduled 
flight at Tehran. I do not know what
is unscheduled flight—

AN HON. MEMBER: Halt.

SHRI MORARJI DESAT: It was the 
plane which stopped over at Tehran. 
It was not done for him. When I had 
gone earlier, there was also unsche
duled halt then. It was not for him. 
Whitt is the meaning of saying that 
he made an unscheduled flight? He

went to London from Moscow via 
Tehran. If he had come here and 
then gone there, it would have cost 
him more money. It was not the 
Government money that was spent' on 
him. 1 have made it clear so many 
times before whenever somebody ask
ed me about it. Then it was asked 
why he went there. This was in 
September last. He went there at his 
own expense to sever the last con
nection of business he had acquired 
in 1970. He used to go there before 
every year with the full knowledge 
and permission of the Reserve Bank 
of India. He wanted to get out of it 
so that there is no connection left 
with any business whatsoever. He 
had severed all other connections 
with business here in 1964, but this 
had remained. He thought that it was 
necessary that he should get out even 
from this so that nobody could raise 
a finger. But what can one say of 
people who always want to see some
thing wrong in everything which they 
want to imagine?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why is 
Chaudhuri Charan Singh wanting to 
try him?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is bet
ween him and me.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is a 
matter of national concern, a Minis
ter writing to you that he wants to 
try such and such person.. .(Inter
ruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That is a 
different matter altogether. The Home 
Minister can say and I can also tell 
him. That shows the freedom with 
which we work among ourselves; it 
does not mean anything else.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is a 
public matter.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If any
thin? prima facie is established, I 
would be the first man to prosecute
him.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Home
Minister says that there is prima 
facie case.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: He has
not said that; That is all wrong. He 
has never said so; that is a lie if 
anybody says so.

SBRI A. C. GEORGE; What does lie 
«ay?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am not 
going to tell you and oblige you in 
this matter. My hon. friends depend 
upon Blitz—God help them—a paper 
which has always been a tissue of 
lies...(Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: It was a 
question raised in Parliament.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have 
known Blitz for the last thirty years 
and I always treated it with contempt. 
I do not want to take notice of yellow 
papers; nor do I want to take notice 
of thoae who deal in yellow joutr.u- 
lism. I can only sympathise with them 
for their want of prudence. But if 
they don’t have it, who am I to give 
them prudence? I do not want to 
offer any advice m this matter. But 
this shows on whom the opposition 
depends to show that there is no 
confidence in this government. What 
have thev come to? I thought that 
they would change by years’ expe
rience and give up their old methods. 
But I find that they are still fond of 
them. I cannot help them. Who am 
I to say that they should not do so? 
But if they feci that by this method 
they will be able to break the Janata 
Party, they are very much mistaken. 
I agree and I would not say that there 
is nothing v-’ ong with ui. I will be 
the last man to say so; no party can 
claim that there is no difference any
where, in any party. Show me any 
party, even in England, even in Ame
rica, even m Germany wherever you 
go, you will find differences. There 
were no open differences during the 
last few years m their party. But I 
was told of the inner differences that 
were there. I do not want to speak

about them; I am not like them. I 
do not believe in resorting to such 
methods to condemn anybody. But 
these are matters where if they were 
careful, I do not think they would 
have done what they have done here. 
I cannot compliment them on their 
performance. What have we done, 
they ask. Is this not a great change, 
the change that has taken place? The 
change is so remarkable that the 
world knows it. If there is no full 
satisfaction, I can understand. I can
not say that there is full satisfaction 
nor can I say that full satisfaction 
can be given in a year in every mat
ter. But there is nothing of which 
we have to be ashamed nor is there 
anything that we have not done 
which we could have done or that we 
have failed in doing it. There is no 
item on which anybody can say that.

They cited many things. They cited 
prices. Are not puces more this 
March than what they were in March 
last? If they deny the figures what 
am I to do? We do not claim that 
they have one down. If they have to 
go down they have to bo stable first. 
And if after ten years record of infla
tion every year, barring six months of 
Emergency, we have halted rise in 
prices, is that not some achievement?

But why should they admit it? 
They, they have to condemn them
selves which they are not yet pre
pared to do. Yes, I know, there are 
several hon. Members On the other 
side who had quietly suffered all 
kinds of things during the Emergency 
and even before. They have now be
gun to admit, some in public and 
some in private, that Emergency was 
wrong and should not have been 
there.

They say now that there is no 
change. Is this a small change that 
everybody is free to say what he 
likes throughout the country? Is it 
not the greatest change from the 
times when we tried to point out the
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shortcomings of the Government but 
were taken away in the darkness of 
night, whisked away somewhere 
without letting anybody know where 
we were taken? Thousands of them 
were taken away and crowds were 
brought here in lorries and trucks, 
Government military trucks to prove 
that people had confidence in them.

AN HON. MEMBER; What about 
the Kisan rally?

(Interruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: How can I 
give any sense of shame to people 
who do not know what shame is? 
(Interruptions) How can I give it? 
It is not possible for me to give any 
sense of proportion when there is 
none? How am I to do it?

It is my misfortune that I have to 
reply to this debate. II is no pleasure 
for me to have to say these things. I 
am not happy but I have to reply to 
it; otherwise, things will go by de
fault. The change you see is that 
can go about without let or hinder- 
ance, they can say whatever they 
like.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: May I just 
say one sentence? The fearlessness 
had led to one thing in the United 
States. I may just quote a few lines 
from ‘India Abroad\ An advertise
ment has appeared in it and it is this:

“SERVICES—We deliver rupees 
in India. Competitive rates—fast 
action. Any amount, at any place. 
Transaction thru banks, Easiest way 
of doing it—everything done by tele, 
phone. Personalized services, satis
faction guaranteed. H. Parikh (Fi
nancial Consultant) Orient Express, 
Journal Square. Jersey City.”
An advertisement has come that 

they will make compensatory pay
ment. That is where the fearlessness 
had led to. This is published in the 
United States. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You have men
tioned that.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: These are 
legacies which we have received from 
my hon. friend and it is that legacy 
which is making it difficult for this 
Government to get over everything 
and make faster progress. (Inter
ruptions)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Since he men
tioned tabout fearlessness, I mention
ed that. An advertisement is put 
that rupees will be paid in India for 
dollars in ‘India A broa d a magazine 
published in the United States and 
so many Indians read it.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: They are 
sorry that we are undoing the wrongs 
that they heaped upon us people. We 
have not yet been able to remove all 
wrongs completely and that is our 
misfortune. But the wrongs are so 
many that they cannot be removed 
quickly. What we could do quickly, 
we have already done and you see 
the result of it.

There is complete freedom of press, 
so much so that what we say may not 
be published but what they say is 
published with big headlines. I can 
prove it by production of those news 
papers, if they want to see.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: That is 
why the yellow press is there.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is not 
the yellow press, yellow press is a 
very small part of it. A large part of 
it is not yellow press. Then, on the 
media who is getting publicity? It is

given to everybody. If at all. they 
get more publicity than they deserved 
at any time. Was opposition ever 
heard on media before? Yet they 
say there is no change. It has 
been done for the first time in 
this country, that in the elections the 
Opposition had the facility of speak
ing on the radio as much as the 
ruling party. For the first time this 
is done.

We are also trying to seo that 
media become independent and do
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not remain subservient to Govern
ment. But it requires careful consi
deration, We had appointed a commit* 
tee. The report has come. We will 
soon take a decision. But to say that 
we have done nothing, has no mean
ing.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Media has 
been captured by one organization.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: By whom 
has it been captured? The agencies 
were merged into one in the past 
regime. There was one ‘Samachar’ 
only; and all were bundled into it, 
and made to do what they liked. All 
that has been separated and they are 
made independent. And we don’t 
interfere with them in any manner 
whatsoever, Not only that. I have 
told the Press; *If you want to have 
your own arrangement, you must 
have it. I don’t want to nominate any
body on the press Council. You 
should look after the Press your
selves and regulate it yourselves. If 
any law is violated, certainly Govern
ment will step in. But that is only 
when law is violated; and the action 
can be taken in a court of law. But 
for that, we will not interfere in any 
manner whatever.’ I have never asked 
any Editor or Correspondent to see 
me, unless he wanted to come and 
see me. And there also, I have never 
said, "You should do this or should 
not do that”. I only say, “You better 
ascertain the facts and write as you 
like.” We don’t want to interfere with 
the freedom of the Press in any man
ner.

Take the Opposition. Is the Opposi
tion now in the same cramped state 
in which it was before? The Leader 
of the Opposition has been recogniz
ed fully. And it was for the first 
time in history that the speaker and 
the Deputy Speaker were elected un
animously in this House.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The credit 
goes to the House.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I agree
that credit goes to the House. The Op
position would have been willing to

do that even before; but it was neVetr 
consulted. Not only that It Was 
famed in every possible way. We 
don’t believe in retaliation. Not only 
that. The President has also been elec
ted unanimoustly. (Interruptions) I 
don’t say that the credit is not due to 
you. I say that credit goes to all.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Dr. G. S.
Dhillon was elected unanimously.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The Spea
ker was not elected unanimously-^ 
not m the real sense. Therefore, to 
say that nothing has happened, is 
only denying facts. I can say no
thing more than that.

Look at food supplies There is 
more food available to-day. And 
those whom I met m Bombay and in 
other cities have said that whenever 
they wanted things, they get them. 
Formerly all those things were not 
available There is now more pro
duction Industry is doing better. It 
has not done enough, I am quite sure. 
But it takes time A year or 13 months 
is not enough to change everything 
and bring Heaven in this country. We 
have never promised that. We don’t 
do it.

There is Education It requires to 
be changed; but we cannot change it 
by ourselves, as they were doing. We 
Want to taken the educationists with 
us in this matter. Therefore we are 
discussing education with those 
who are concerned with it and 
trying to come to a consensus in 
the same manner as we are doing 
in this House on many matters. That 
is why it takes time. The Consti
tutional Amendment should have 
been done much earlier. But we did 
not want it without taking the oppo

sition with us, as much ag possible. 
We have been able to come to a large 
measure ot agreement even jn the 
anti-Defections Bill; it is delayed 
because we wanted to cousult the 
Opposition so that it has a Smooth
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passage and it becomes more effective. 
I must say I was very happy this 
morning when in our discussions we 
could come to agreed conclusions and 
reached a consensus. That is why we 
have to have patience in this matter.

If my hon. friends think we can 
wash out every wrong thing they did 
in thirteen months, then I would like 
to say that we have washed out some; 
other things still remain to be washed 
out. That takes a little time; but it 
will not take more than a year more 
to wash out the relnaining dirt.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Do not
wash them in public.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI; That is 
left to you. If you want me to do it, 
I do not know whether you will be 
able to stand up to it. This, I 
know; but it is not my business to 
expose anybody. I have never done 
it and I would not do it. If you 
come to me privately, I will tell you 
what I know, on condition that you 
do not publish it. But this is not 
the way to do it.

AN HON. MEMBER: What about
your secrets?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have no 
secrets. If I have, let anybody find 
them. But, somehow, over the years 
I was close with many of them. So, 
I know what they really are. That is 
how the world is. I do not find fault 
with them. We all have feet of clay; 
everybody has some failing or the 
other. Who am I to find fault with 
them? But they want us to be saints 
whereas they want to remain what 
they were, 1 think that js not the way 
to increase our capacity or make the 
Government more effective.

Let there be responsible dignified 
criticism. Criticism can be made, pro* 
vided it is made with dignity. When 
they go on shouting at those who 
sgoak from here, they do not see any
thing Wrong in It; they say that IS 
their rftfht But fehen some people

from here have a dig at them, all of 
them get up and ask “what is going 
on?*’ This is not the way to meet 
arguments (Interruptions) What does 
the hon. Member think he is doing? 
He is demonstrating how he inter
rupts all the while. I have not inter
fered with anybody; I have not in
terrupted anybody. This is not the 
way to do it. But they pop up and 
down all the while, because that 
seems to be the only exercise they 
know. If it had been really an exer
cise in dignity with cogent arguments, 
I would have been very thankful to 
them.

As I said before, I welcome this no- 
confidence motion, because I am glad 
that it brings the two factions together. 
Those who have factions are now talk
ing about factions? In my party 
where are the factions? Yes, there 
are differences of views as my collea
gue, Shn Jagjivan Ram, said, it is an 
unprecedented thing in history that 
five parties, differing from one another 
but all believing in democracy, fight
ing against one another for 30 years, 
criticising one another, come together 
voluntarily without any pressure from 
anybody, except the pressure of the 
people, who wanted democracy to be 
saved. Therefore, we came together 
and emerged practically as a new 
party, which was not fully formed 
constitutionally in the normal sense, 
wins the Lok Sabha elections in a 
striking manner, which opens the eyes 
of the world, but not the eyes of my 
hon. friends. Those who have eyes, hut 
do not see—what can I tell them? I 
can lead a blind man, but I cannot 
lead a person who can see, but does 
not want to see. What can I do to 
them?

And then it was also said by Jagji- 
vanramji that we are working together. 
It does not mean that all our hearts 
have come together. Therefore, there 
are bound to be some differences, dif
ferences of opinions and views. That 
is not healthy in my views, I do agree, 
but it is not an unusual phenomenon 
It is natural. It it did not happen, it
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would have been unnatural. We would 
not bave lasted. It is because of this 
that it will be cemented.

And I want their factions also to be 
cemented. Iwant a strong opposi
tion. I do not want a week opposi
tion. It is the business of the opposi
tion to show the faults of the Govern
ment, and also try to see that they get 
the mandate of the people to replace 
the Government in a constitutional 
manner. It is their right. That is 
what democracy means. And that is 
why I want that they should recognise 
this.

I believe what is happening is 
natural in the conditions in which we 
have come together, but that also will 
settle down. We will not oblige you. 
Don’t think that you are likely to 
come here soon. But if you behave 
like this, you will never come here 
again.

I only want that they should be dig- 
nifted in what they say, that they 
must have more regard for facts and 
truth, rather than only eagerness to 
attack and make us feel. That way 
nobody feels anything. I wish they 
had said something which would have 
made me think. I do not know what 
reply to give because there is nothing 
on which I can say anything to them, 
there is nothing which requires any 
telling. But my hon. friends go on 
saying what they like. Let them do so. 
After all. it is they who have to pick 
up wisdom, not I. I am trying to pick 
up such wisdom from them, as is 
therein them. Everybody can have 
wisdom I cannot say that there is 
anybody without any wisdom whatso
ever, I can never say that. I am try
ing to learn from them. I do not 
want them to learn from me if they 
do not want to.

On the one side they give me a 
compliment that I am a Gandhian. On 
the other side, they depict me as a fool 
or a convenor. That is not the way.

They bring here cases of oppression, 
terrorism of oppression of Harijans,

law and order problems, but these an  
not problems which only relate to us, 
they relate to all. 1 do not want to 
go on with this argument. Thu has 
been happening. And we have got to 
stop it. We are not able to stop it 
much, I agree, but this is also a legacy 
that we have got, and it is not created 
only by those people; these are also 
inherent in the conditions of the coun
try. I do not want to blame anybody 
for these things, but these are things 
which we have got T;o stop. Formerly 
these incidents were not published. The 
Harijans, the tribals and the back
ward classes had no courage to fight 
it or speak about ft. I am very happy 
that they are able to fight and speak 
out today, and that is why when my 
colleagues here on this side speak very 
strongly about it, I have patience with 
them, 1 appreciate their feelings.

But, do my hon. friends want to 
spoil the atmosphere further and not 
make it better? If they are interest
ed in improving the situation and mak
ing this country great for the benefit 
of all of us, this is not the way to go 
about it. That is all that I can plead 
with them.

I have nothing to advise them. This 
is no sermon. It is my business as 
Leader of the House to advise them 
if necessary, but I know that advice 
must not be given to anybody who 
does not want it. One who does that 
would be stupid. That I learnt when 
I was young, not now. If they say 
many things and 1 have got to reply 
to them, they consider it a sermon. 
God help them again. Do they expect 
that I must not say anything which I 
must say to refute what they are say
ing in a wrong manner? If I say that, 
how does it become a sermon. If I 
say that I want the opposition to be 
strong, would I be giving a sermon? I 
say that the opposition will be strong 
only if it becomes dignified and discip
lined in the House because it goes out 
from the House outside and I was 
simply very unhappy when I was told 
In one argument that this House does 
not represent the conditions in the
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country. Tb« people out side represent 
them. Are we not representatives? 
Is it not derogatory to the Parliament 
and its authority? This House repre
sents the best in the country, what
ever they may be.

SHRI MOHD. SHAPI QURESHI: 
Nobody said this.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It was said 
here. I will show it from the record. 
That is not right. It has been said 
irom the front benches opposite. It 
has not been said from the back ben
ches.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Whom is he referring to?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I can tell 
you but I do not want to name people. 
It is not said by one but by two. If 
they did not say it and if they say, 
they did not say it, I accept it I have 
no difflulty about it. But let them see 
afterwards what they have said in a 
hurry without knowing what they are 
saying. That also is a malady from 
which we are suffering here. I hope, 
we do not suffer from that malady as 
a result of this no-confidence motion.

I am thankful to the hon. Leader of 
the Opposition for making an exhibi
tion once again of what weaknesses 
they are suffering from. If they want to 
press the no-confidence motion, they 
are free to do so. But that will not 
add to ttoe dignity in any way. That 
is all I have to say. Thank you.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am really dis
appointed that in rising to reply, 
there is nothing in the speech made 
by the Prime Minister which I have 
got to reply to. He said only one 
thing that the people who have eyes 
do not care to see, cannot see. After 
listening through two days speeches 
if the Prime Minister does not see 
anything that has been said which is 
to be taken note of, I only repeat 
what Christ said once: "Those who
have eyes to see, let them see; those

who have two ears to hear, let them 
hear."

The Prime Minister, unfortunately, 
does not have the ears to hear what 
was being said here.

A question was repeatedly asketfr 
why this no-confidence motion was 
brought forward. Many of the no- 
confidence motions were discussed in 
the past. Many Members in this 
House are witness to that. There is 
one thing absolutely distinct as far 
as this motion and the speeches on 
this motion are concerned. With the 
exception of one or two speeches, it 
wil] kindly be noted that the motion 
sought to rest not on corruption 
charges and mudslinging but on 
national issues. Not that there are 
no corruption allegation to be made; 
there are quite a number. I do not 
want to make any allegation but I 
have got with me a letter from Shri 
Shibban Lai Saksena who sent this 
to me where he said;

“I have been deeply distressed 
»nd pained at the corruption of 
some of the Ministers in the Central 
Cabinet. I have already given you 
a chargesheet containing hundred- 
and-one specific charges again&t. . . "  
(I do not want to mention name; it 
is here.) “And another chargesheet 
against another Minister. . . ” (I do 
not want to mention. That is there 
in the letter.)

I have got the corruption charges 
with me. I could just read out those 
charges and could have started mud
slinging process. But, I believe, the 
Parliament of India, if one can avoid 
it, must not be used for that purpose 
National issues must be raised; 
national issues must be projected. 
National issues were projected here.

In the course of the budget dis
cussion, every demand was discussed 
and a sum-total of impression has 
been formed and a sum-total of im
pression has been reflected in this 
House.

What is it that you heard from 
here? Congress (I). Congress,
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P.W.P., Communist Party of India
A.I.A.D.M.K., C.P.M., Muslim League, 
everyone ot the parties which spoke 
from here said, performance is miser* 
able; take warning; you are failing 
the country, Many members from 
your Benches said, this is a warning, 
take the warning. Prof. Mavalankar 
who so verily spoke, partly for you 
and partly for this side, while defend
ing you, s&id, take care, the going* 
are not good. This is the consensus 
that has developed.

There are two grounds on which I 
put through my No-Confidence 
motion. Generally, the No-Confidence 
motion comes up for three purposes. 
One is, there is a possibility of cap
turing power and the No-Confidence 
motion comes to unseat the Ministry. 
It i* not lor that purpose. Second 
iB, when there is a specific issue, 
that has got to be projected and, 
sometimes, the No-Confidence motion 
comes—-this happened when the Rail
way strike was there. It is not 
for that purpose. There are many 
issues which have got to be 
projected. The third is, when the 
opposition feels that the Government 
are failing the country miserably and, 
therefore, in the interest of the coun
try it is time that the Government 
think of either performing or quit
ting, the Opposition is bound to give 
this warning. And it is for that pur
pose that I put through the No- 
Coofldence motion.

Analysing the grounds on which 1 
put the No-Confidence motion, with 
respect to the first one, that you are 
tailing the country, there is a con
census. Then, what should follow? 
There is a difference of opinion there. 
According to me, I find that no 
mending is possible and, therefore, I 
say, it is time that you quit. The
C.P.M. differs from me. They made 
a most blistering attack on you. Mr. 
Samar Mukherjee said, "Mend. We 
give you more time. Otherwise, you 
will be thrown out." These are the 
two positions taken. Even Mr. Biju 
Patnaik took up the position about 
th« cleclion, saying that it was the
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token cut—an erosion of credibility; 
We accept that. That be conceded. 
As far as we are concerned, some 
fiiends believe that you should mend 
and, therefore, allow you to carry on 
or get thrown out and, I believe, it is 
impossible for you to mend and, 
therefore, get out before you are 
thiown out. Excepting for this, there 
is no difference of opinion.

As far as the basic issues are con
cerned, there is absolutely no diffe
rence of opinion at all. They sf»y, 
they will mend and there can be a 
difference of opinion and all that. 
Lhiitxence of opinion there must be 
in every party.

Let us look a* the Congress. We 
weie told, “How was your Congress?” 
Many of my leaders who spoke, who 
got me in the Congress, tell me, “How 
was your Congress?” It is they who 
brought me up to the Congress. I 
sat at their feet and learnt what the 
Congress message was. It is very 
strange that they tell me, “What 
about your Congress?’* It is your 
Congress, Babu Ji; it is not my Cong
ress. Let us not think the other way. 
What was this Congress? This Cong
ress before Independence was a mass 
movemen1. There were different 
ideas, different ideologies. When it 
came to the question of implemen
tation, how programmes must be 
taken up. Sharp differences deve
loped. From out of the womb of the 
Congress, the Swatantra Party 
emerged; from out of the womb of the 
Communist Party the Socialist Party 
emerged; from out 0f its womb, the
B.L.D. emerged and I do not know 
whether it will be correct to say, to 
a certain exten1, from its womb the 
Jana Sangh also emerged. (Interrup
tions) I stand corrected. That is 
why I do not know. Out of these 
wombs, different parties emerged. 
They emerged, consolidated and cry
stallised on different specific ideas 
and ideologies. Now they say merely 
because these crystallised organisa
tions came together and they put a 
fchadi shawl around that and said: 
this is a single party. Therefore,

11, 1978 UoUan j^
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cohesion there can be. You are 
assuming a position which is 
absolutely not possible or practicable.

If the Indian National Congress 
completely cohesicve, completely 
strong, could not, at the stage o? im
plementation of a programme, carry 
on as one party but had to be split 
up, then the different organisations 
crystallised as iron clad organisations 
coming together at the moment of 
implementing a programme will 
necessarily have to fall out. Other
wise, every one of you is a hypocrite; 
you are not sincere people standing 
firm with the faith you have, with 
the political conviction you have. It 
is just my reading. Therefore, 1 feel 
it is a vain exercise. If you want to 
carry on that exercise, by all means 
you carry on that exercise. But, in 
the interest of the country, I feel a 
better progress will not be possible. 
That is the difference I pointed out.

In 1977, when you won the elec
tions and the results were tha. you 
are here today, in 1977, it wa$ a 
cohesive party, strong and powerful 
and determined to do something. 
Within one year, difference have 
developed. 1 am not interested in 
your differences at all. 1 am not 
caLcula'ing on my future on the dis
sension that may take place among 
you. I am calculating on my inherent 
strength and in my capacity to muster 
people for implementation of my pro
grammes. 1 will be a political fool 
if I think that by your disintegration 
I must fix up my future. Not at all. 
But I could see that in the nature of 
things this disintegration is unavoid
able and to the extent of its being 
unavoidable, the country will suffer. 
That is the position I am taking.

Now, Sir, you are repeatedly saying 
that we did not mend matters during 
emergency. Well there are four types 
of people, as far as emergency is con
cerned. When you call one another 
names let us understand those people. 
There is a set of people who valiantly 
opposed the emergency from the start. 
Hats off to them. I salute them. There

is a set of people who put the cause 
of emergency as necessary for the 
nation, who argued in this House and 
remained arguing until the elections 
were declared. Then there is a third 
cla&g of people who protested against 
emergency, went to jails made an 
escape out of it and started negotia
tions and scuttled the whole move
ment. 1 knew this class of people. 
They are the persons on whom the cap 
will fit. He understands what I mean. 
Then there is a fourth class of people 
who even after the elections—-during 
the elections, they were defending the 
emergency—finding out that the power 
had passed on to somebody jumped to 
the other wagon and came back say
ing : down with the emergency and you 
are accepting those people. Then there 
is a fifth class of people whom I re
present who believed and continue to 
believe that emergency was rightly 
declared. (Interruptions) You may say 
thousand times shames. Here in my 
hand is the first speech I made in this 
House, after the elections when the 
President s Address was discussed. I 
said, “I for one fought for the elections 
on the question of emergency. I want
ed a verdict of the people on the basis 
of emergency. All of us in Kerala 
campaigned on the basis of emergency” 
and so on and finally said: “this was 
the issue which we bad honestly put 
forward in my constituency. In our 
pamphlets and speeches, we said: do 
you approve of the emergency as you 
know it or not and they have upheld 
the proposition and they approved the 
emergency.” This is the position I 
took in my very first speech after the 
elections. You may accept or you may 
not accept it. What I am saying is 
that there are four or five types of 
people. Who is more honourable? I 
say those persons who opposed emer
gency from the very start, I differ from 
them. But I acclaim them as honour
able man and accept them as honour
able men. We pleaded for the Emer
gency believing that it was correct and 
were holding on to that position and 
are still saying that it was rightly 
declared. Would you condemn me tor 
the reason that I did not change my
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opinion? And would you prefer the 
person who argued for Emergency till 
the elections and who remained in 
my party upto the elections, who were 
the high priests of Emergency in the 
Ministry, who wanted to command you 
and whom you hugged and kissed in 
order that you may get some election 
results somewhere? Who is honour
able? The person who said, ‘I have 
got the right to believe’ and who be
lieved that the Emergency was rightly 
declared, who held on to it whatever 
be the attacks and criticisms who said 
not once but twice, who is saying even 
now for the third time that Emergency 
was nghtly declared, or the other per
son’  Would you condemn me as a 
dishonourable man and would you 
prefer to call the other man as an 
honourable man9 Would you say that 
anybody who came here and argued 
for Emergency held on to it, goaded 
us to the impression and also told us 
that the Emergency was good, played 
our leader and made us accept the 
Resolution and then when the crucial 
time came, jumped off

SHRI KRISHAN KANT (Chandi- 
gaih) • I want to know from him whe
ther il the same situation develop* 
today, he would like Emergency to be 
promulgated m this country.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: I am only 
saying this. Let nobody say anything 
against anybody at all-

Mr. Biju Patnaik made a valiant 
speech. All I have to say is that those 
who are in the glasshouses should not 
throw stones at others. There are 
many people there who can come out, 
hold their heads high and attack, but 
not Mr. Biju Patnaik; Mr. Biju Patnaik 
is not among them, because we know 
his antecedents. He speaks about 
sycophancy. He says he knows inti
mately how Nehru functioned, how 
Indiraji functioned. We know. I saw 
how, fu Bhubaneswar session of the 
Congress, the sycophancy was func
tioning, I saw the sycophancy the 
maximum, how the sycophancy frui- 
tioned in an unparalleted manner when

without being a Minister, he was ftato 
a room In the South Block to run 
this country, to carry on the defence 
of this country.
Well, Sir, there is a book...

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: In 
Indiraji’s laj, even those who were 
Ministers were not given room.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Here is a 
book ]>y Shri C. G. K. Reddy on 
Baroda Dynamite Conspiracy; here he 
says:

“Further discussions between the 
representatives of the conclave of 
mid-December and the Government 
representatives were stalled by 0m  
Mehta This gave birth to the in
famous ‘My Dear O m ’ letter ad
dressed by Biju Patnaik in the New 
Year of 1977 This letter crowned 
the shame that the opposition lea
ders wao were outside the jail per
petrated on themselves and caused 
consternation and demoralization to 
those who were either in jail and 
still uncompromising .”

•ft xvrt wro (farctaiwf*) : 
sffrfifr sfaf'T q'frrm r

to  ftrarT «tt i wr «rrr tfr sm  £  
i i w r t  t  %  s .,*

?
SHRI ( ’ M STEPHEN: All I am 

saying is this. Let nobody try to play 
up the valorous posture . The ques
tion was asked....

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The re
cord must be set right. He has 
named me. He was reading from a 
book, from a newspaper chap, who
ever it is, I do not know. He may 
be very big for him, but I do not 
know him. He may have done a good 
job for him, I do not know...

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You do
not know George Fernandes!

SHRI BIJU PATNAI£: Whether 
he came with George Fernandes or 
for George Fernandes, I do not 
know... (Interruptions)
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SHE! C  M. STEPHEN: I am not
yielding.

MR. SPEAKER: He is not yield
ing. I will give you an opportunity 
later.

17 hrs.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr.
Krishna Kant asked me a question, 
whether, if such a situation arose 
today, we would like Emergency to 
be declared. I put the question back 
to him, because the Constitution 
amendment proposals have come up. 
The question is whether, in the case 
of an internal emergency, emergency 
must be declared or not. The present 
Article says ‘internal disturbances’ 
and in place of that you want to put 
in the new words ‘armed rebellion'. 
That means an internal affair. Sup
posing the Naxalite people So up in 
a sort of a rebellion in an area, you 
can construe it as armed rebellion: 
if, in a working class area the people 
take up arms, you can take it as arm
ed rebellion. The question is whether 
you are prepared to say there will be 
declaration of Emergency only if there 
is external aggression and war or fear 
of external aggpfession and wiar or 
would you still say we should pro
vide for a contingency in which in
ternal Emergency can be declared? 
The very fact that you want to pro
vide for it shows that in your view 
there can be a situation in which in
ternal developments can happen which 
Would justify the declaration of emer
gency. The difference is only this— 
whether the assessment of the situa
tion as at the time of the declaration 
of Emergency was correct or not, 
whether your assessment or our 
assessment is correct. Different 
opinions are possible. However, once 
it is declared, all the other consequen
ces follow. Nobody had anything to 
say about the period beyond this 19 
month period. All that was said was 
about the 19 month period. There 
wai no allegation that there was no 
freedom or democracy before the 
Emergency was declared: there was 
1123 LS-&

absolutely no allegation. The allega
tion is only in respect of the 19 month 
period. Therefore, the moment Emer
gency is withdrawn, automatically 
status quo ante will have to be res
tored. And the Emergency was with
drawn: the Emergency was with
drawn the moment people’s verdict 
came through the Election. (Interrup
tions). Before the Government was 
handed over to you, Emergency was 
withdrawn. (Interruptions).

My point is, if you wanted to bring 
back the conditions which were 
obtaining during Emergency, you were 
faced with the necessity of declaring 
a fresh Emergency. That declaration 
you did not make. If a new declara
tion did not come, then status quo 
ante and democracy automatically 
stood restored. It is nothing of your 
boon: that is what I am saying. The 
people declared themselves against 
Emergency and that verdict was 
accepted. The Emergency was can
celled and you were ushered into 
power—which you did not hope for 
before the Emergency. If you wanted 
to restore the happenings of the 19 
months period, you would have had to 
declared Emergency again. There
fore, the essense of what you are say
ing is only this, that you did not de
clare a fresh Emergency. This is all 
that you are saying: nothing more
than that. In the absence of Emer
gency, nothing else was possible and 
your omission to declare a fresh 
Emergency is something you want to 
claim credit for. Are the conditions 
in this country such as would 
justify the declaration of a new 
Emergency? That is the simple ques
tion I have got to ask you. (Interrupt 
tions).

I had the most painful moment in 
my life today when 1 listened to Babu
ji. I must confess to an attitude of 
instinctive reverence on my part to
wards Babuji more than any other 
leader. It 18 the unkindest cut of all 
that the Janata Party chose to field 
Babuji in this No Confidence Motion 
discussion: it was the unkindest cut 
of all. Babuji talked about the re
moval of the 92 year-old Congress.
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Babuji was my President. The whole
period; Babuji was in power; the
whole- penind, he was in the Parlia-
-mentary Board; he was in the politi-
cal affairs Committee; he was in the
Cabinets.he was in the Election Com-
mittee, there was no superior organi-
sation of the Party in which he was
not involved. He guided us; he
advised us; his opinion was orders
for us. But now, what does he say?
We ar.e not prepared to unlearn the
moment he is prepared to unlearn.
You taught us certain lessons which
have becomea part of us. We remain
firm there. We cannot unlearn the
moment you decide to unlearn. Then,
Babuji, you moved the motion for
approval of emergency. That speech
is before me. Would you withdraw
a single sentence of the speech you
made. You stand by it or not? You
justified the emerKency. Babuji says
that he- stands by everything he said
while he pUt forward the resolution
for approval of emergency. Then,
what is the difference between you
and me? The only difference is that
w.e stand where- we did whereas
somebody else chose to leave from
where he did. This is the only diffe-
rence.

Now" Sir, when he speaks of the
Indian. National Congress as an organi-
zation of 92 years, an organization
which brought him up and which he
brought up and under whose banner
he moulded many a political leader
and wo-rker in this country-they are
in thousands who look to him...

SHRI NATHU SINGH (Uausa).: Mr.
Speaker, Sir...

(Interruptions)

SHRI C.. M. STEPHEN: I know
what had happened since the Allaha-
bad; judgement. 1know what had
happened before the resolution by the
Party was passed. I remember what
happened be.twe.en Babuji and me
when the resolution was drafted.· I
know the position, from time to time.
These. things cannot be rubbed off in
a sin!$le stroke. Therefore, inner
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party discussions were there, not with
Indira Gandhi only but all of us and
many of us were involved. Babuji
was involved, Shri Chavan was in-
volved, I was involved and many of
us were involved. .,.

AN HON. MEMBER:
Bahuguna.

Even Mr..

SHIt! C. M. STEPHEN: We sat to::
gether and drew up a resolution and
it was that resolution which was
passed by the parliamentary party.
Subsequently, step by step Babuji
advised us and I, more than to any
other leader, went to Babuji for his
advice and guidance-this 'is a secret
which I want to make public ....

AN HON. MEMBER: What about
Herrrvati Nandan Bahuguna?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: And here,
Babuji comes and accuses me for
bringing forward a no-confidence
motion.' Babuji, did J say anything
disparaging about you in my speech?
I raised only national issues' when I
put my pointj, across. Those national
issues have echoes everywhere. Well,
it was said somewhere-he too serves
a purpose who only stands up and
cheers. There are people who can do
that. It'is his good f,ortune that he
is always on that side and never on
this side whichever Party may come
and whichever Party may go. It is
out of conviction.that he is always on
that side and he can always reply
to a no-confidence motion.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very sorry,
after such a long period of time I
have got to impart this tone in my
speech with regard to my most
revered Babuii. A situation for that
should not have been created. We
can understand the compulsions of the
situation but please, for heaven's
sake, don't rub on the wrong side of
OUr heart. Don't wound Us by de-
clarations which are all right against
yoUr foes but not against us. This- is
all- I have to say as far as Babuji's-
speech is concerned,

f
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, thi* is a moment 
tor introspection in the country. The 
Fathers of th« Constitution con
templated that an emergency may 
become necessary. May be there 
may be difference ol opinion and in 
judgement. I have got before me 
Mr. Justice Mathew’s report where he 
says:

"Be that as it may, there can be 
no gainsaying the fact that violence 
threatened the democratic set up in 
Bihar. Violence was very much in 
the air at all levels—individual, 
social and political.

It is axiomatic that civilised life 
becomes impossible if political 
violence were to take the place of 
legal, parliamentary and constitu
tional processes. ...No democratic 
system can accept the use of physi
cal violence as an instrument of 
politics.

The incidents of violence in Bihar 
including the incidents of explosion 
at Samastipur were a grave warning 
to the nation and all people had to 
give very serious thought as to what 
action should be taken at the 
national and political levels to put 
an end to violence to safeguard 
democracy and ensure national 
security.”

This is the finding of the Comritission. 
May be you withheld thia Commis
sion's report. May be you have a 
soft comer for a Commission’s report 
coming from somebody else. But this 
iB a Commission’s report from a 
sitting Judge of the Supreme Court 
whose integrity nobody has so far 
questioned. This is the impression 
he has gathered as a result of evidence.

The question is: whether under such 
circumstances an emergency could 
have been declared justifiably. Mis
use there was. Nobody denies it. In 
the implementation o f emergency 
there was a misuse. Behind the

curtain of emergency certain crimes 
were committed, which must be con
demned. There is no doubt about it  
But, on the question as to whether 
there could be emergency, the teat is, 
what is your attitude? If you want 
still to provide for internal emergency, 
then, the cat is out at the bag. Faced 
with a similar situation you will also 
declare an emergency. If that is 
your attitude, then, what right have 
you to criticise somebody who, in his 
best judgment, thought that emergency 
was called lor and emergency was 
declared?

Therefore, the sum total of the 
entire debate is this. This debate is 
not without purpose As was pointed 
out by me at the very start, this de
bate was for the purpose of projecting 
what people in the country have start
ed feeling. There is an erosion of 
faith. I am repeatedly saying this. 
Take note of it. And mend it if you 
can. But I don’t believe you can. 
Therefore I say: Get out before you 
are thrown out.

This is all that I have got to say. 
Try as much as you can to mend it 
by all means but not by the mimicry 
such as Mr. Biju Patnaik performed 
here. That is not the answer.

Sir, I am concluding. The sum 
total of my charge against this Gov
ernment is this. Through this dis
cussion a picture has emerged. The 
interests of the country are at stake. 
You may take some money some
where, there may be some corruption 
somewhere, I am not bothered about 
it. But, if the fabric of the country 
is threatened, if the basic...

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Ba
lia): Excuse me for interrupting you. 
Mr. Stephen, you were never bother
ed about corruption. You were never 
bothered about civil rights and demk»- 
cmcy. You know about it But I 
would like to know one thing from 
you. Can there be anything more 
despicable than your performance 
this evening that you are justifying
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all the evils of the emergency? Can 
there be anything more serious than 
that? I know, you and your collea
gues have no consideration for any 
values. 1 have been saying this for 
the last 10 years. I am not surprised 
at your behaviour and your perfor
mance this evening. But I am sur
prised at the behaviour and perfor
mance of some sober people in that 

'‘ Side. When their leader is speaking 
in terms of all praise for emergency, 
they think that he is doing something 
very great and doing very great ser
vice to the nation. Well, do it if it 
serves you any purpose..

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I will re
peat it again. I say, Number one: 
First the question is whether one can 
held that the declaration of emer
gency was justified, as per the pro
visions of the Constitution. My 
answer is yes.

Second, the question is, whether in 
the implementation of emergency 
there were excesses. My answer is, 
yes, and they deserve to be 
condemned.

Number three. The question is 
whether in the conditions obtaining 
in emergency certain persons com
mitted crimes which cannot be par
doned. I say, yes. They deserve to be 
punished.

These are the three propositions 
which I have put forth.

Number four. The question is 
whether under this emergency posi
tive fains were achieved in the coun
try or not. I say, yes.

So, this is the definite position that 
I am talcing. And I am taking this 
position, representing the people. This 
was tile proposition I put forth in my 
election and 1 won. This was the Only 
iftue that was put forth. Anybody 
who comes from Kerala and other 
areas will say that tibia wfts the issue 
that was put forth. True, Sir, the 
North did not accept it. But the

South did. And now what? * AH the 
by-elections have been fought on the 
misdeeds of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the 
people have rejected that. Therefore 
a new thinking is coming. That is 
all I have got to say.

If you say that the acceptahce of 
emergency is bad morally, what justi
fication have you to take in your fold 
persons who were the high priests of 
emergency, who justified the emer
gency and won the election on that 
basis? What moral sense have you? 
You have accepted those people. 
After having done that, what moral 
right have you to point the finger of 
accusation at us? Look to your people 
among you, they are the villains and 
not I.

I have the homesty to say, the de
claration of emergency was justified. 
I said it. 1  say it. I will continue 
to say it. There is no doubt about 
that. One sentence more and I have 
done.

The totality of the opinion in this 
House emerging as a result of the dis
cussion is that the performance of 
this Government has been unsatisfac
tory. Faith of the people has been 
eroded. The people are giving a
warning. A large number of Mem
bers in this House feel that your per
formance is miserable. If you accept 
it as a matter of fact, accept this im
peachment and get out. If not, to 
that extent, you will not be respect
ing the views of the people.

With these words, Sir, I press this 
motion for acceptance of the House.

SHRI VAYALAR, RAVI (Chirayin* 
kil): Sir, I am on a point of clarifi
cation. One minute, Sir, We are also 
a party to the no-confidence motion. 
We have taken part in the debate. 
But a situation has now come when 
Mr. Stephen replied to an important 
question put to him by Shri Chandra 
Sekhar and now we come tor a point 
of saying whether this motion Justi
fies emergency or not
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AN HON. MEMBER: That was not 
the question. (Interruptions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
That is the main question. All their 
speeches have been directed in justi
fication of emergency. Those who 
have suffered—1,36,0*00 under MISA 
and DIR. (Interruptions).. .suffered 
in 19 months of internal emergency. 
The whole country was made captive; 
the whole country was made prisoner. 
And this man is justifying the emer
gency; if you have got the courage, 
then throw out the empress of emer
gency; throw out the crown prince of 
emergency. (Interruptions). It is 
good that the cat is now out of the 
bag. This is what you are intending 
to do. You are trying to bring about 
a totalitarian regime in this country. 
You are preparing the ground for 
that. (Interruptions).

SHRi VAYALAR RAVI: We were 
a party to the emergency and the

rule at that time; we are not deny
ing that fact. But, we are not tak
ing any position to justify the emer
gency. It is not the purpose of this 
motion.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I shall put
the motion to the vote of the House. 
The question is:

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers”.

The motion was negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, t h e  House
stands adjourned to meet a t  11 a .m . 
tomorrow.

17.19 b is .

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, May 
1 2 , 1978/Vaisafcha 22, 1900 (Saka).
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